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CROWELL SCHOOLS 
MEET REQUIREMENT 

FOR AFFILIATION
The followin' letters are self ex-j 

planatory:
Crowell,'Texas, Aug. 2‘3, 1918. 

Hon. W. F. Doughty,
Austin, Texas.
Dear Sir:

I am submitting to you the program 
o f study of the Crowell High School 
and would be pleased to have any 
criticisms and suggestions concern
ing it you may see proper to make.

< Here was given the four-year 
course of study followed by this high 
school for the last two years, and 
which is practically the one followed 
for the last five years.

Y’ ou will note that 1*5 units are re
quired for graduation.

We wish to know what steps to take 
to enable this school to qualify as a 
high school of the first class, and to 
be affiliated with as many units as 
possible.

Awaiting an early reply, I am, 
Yours very truly,

T. A. TAGGART.

Austin, Texas, Aug. 31, 1918. 
Supt. T. A. Taggart,
Crowell, Texas.
Dear Sir:

Y'our letter to Supt. Doughty has 
been referred to me for attention and 
reply.

Agreeable with your request, I have 
examined carefully the course of 
study submitted and have found it 
satisfactory to this Department. I 
will suggest, however, that when you 
receive a copy of the state course of 
study, which is now in process of 
preparation and which should reach 
you about September fifteenth, you 
study this carefully and arrange your 
course of study to conform to this as 
nearly as is practicable. Note care
fully in the course of study the clas
sics suggested for each year’s work

In reply to your inquiry as to what 
steps to take to enable your school 
to classify as a high school of the 
first class and to become affiliated 
I will say that your school seems to 
have met this requirement this year 
with the exception of the length of 
term. The State Department of Edu
cation has not the authority to grant 
first class classification to any school 
whose length of term is less than nine 
months. In this the Department is 
acting under the instruction of the 
Committee on Classification and A f
filiation.

Trusting that Crowell high schoo' 
may be successful in accomplishing 
its classification and affiliation dur
ing the following session, I am,

* Sincerely,
j .  f . McDo n a l d .

Chief Supervisor of Public High 
Schools.

PRESIDENT WILSON ON F.Dl -
CATION IN WAR TIME

White House, Wash . July 31, 1918. 
My Dear Mr. Secretary:

I am pleased to know that despite 
the unusual burdens imposed upon our 
people by the war they have main
tained their schools ami other agen
cies of education so nearly at their 
normal efficiency. That this should 
be continued throughout the war and 
that, in so fur as the draft law will 
permit, there should be no failing off 
in attemiance in elementary schools 
high schoo.s or colleges is a matter of 
the very greatest importance, affect
ing both our strength in war and our 
national welfare and efficiency wher 
the war is over. So long' as the war 
continues there will be constant need 
of very large numbers of men and 
women of the highest and most thor
ough training for the war service in 
many lines. After the war there will 
be urgent need not oniy for trained 
leadership in all lines of industrial 
commercial, social and civic life, but 
for a vary high average of intelligence 
and preparation on the part of all the 
people. I would therefore urge that 
the people continue to give generou.- 
support to their schools of all grades 
and that the schools adjust them
selves as wisely as possible to the 
new conditions to the end that no boy 
or girl shall have less opportunity for 
education because of the war and that 
the Nation may be strengthened as 
it can only be through the right edu
cation of all its people. I approve 
most heartily your plans for making 
through the Bureau of Education a 
comprehensive campaign for the sup
port of the schools and for the main
tenance of attendance upon them, and 
trust that you may have the coopera
tion in this work of the American 
Council on Education.

Cordially and sincerely yours, 
WOODROW WILSON. 

Hon. FRANKLIN K. LANE,
Secretary of the Interior.

FURNISHING BOOKS TO SOLDIERS
DAN McKOW.N WRITES

The following was taken from a let-
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The American Library Association and the Army Y. M. C. A. co-operate 
in their plan to encourage good reading among 9nhllers. This is a corner of 
■ Y. M. C. A. building in the Southern Department utilised as a  library for 
the soldiers. “ Foxy Grandpa” behind the counter is popular with the men, 
and each of the Uve hundred books In the little library are passed out on an 
average of twice each month. “ Foxy Grandpa" has another responsibility. 
He presents a new khaki-covered new Testament to every aoldler who asks 
for It, and a surprisingly large number of the men request the little book. 
In fact, most of the soldiers have made It a  part of their equipment. They 
are furnished free by the Army Y. M.C.A.

over 100 feet tall and 
One reason they seem strang- i- be
cause I am not used t > timber. F. 
has rained every day since 1 have been 
here all of which is very good, how 
ever, but 1 some time can't help but 
wish a part of it at least was in Old 
Foard.

Well, Harry had to register the 24th 
but my honest opinion is that he will 
never be in training, for every one 
out here thinks the war will soon be 
over. We are all going to leave here 
in December—don't know where 1 will 
go. The ones who pass the examina
tion will be sent overseas and the ones 
who do not will be sent home.

Now mother, don't you worry about 
me for I am just fine and like better 

1 every day.
Love to all, 

DAN.
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HAD NOT SEEN SISTER
IN THIRTY-FOUR YEARS

G. A. Mitchell had a very pleasant 
surprise last week when his sister, 
Mrs. Frank Evans and her husband, 
of Selma, Cal., whom he had not seen 
in 34 years, dropped off to visit he 
and his family for a few days. Mr. 
and Mrs. Evans had been visiting Mr. 
Evans’ father at Springfield, Mo., and 
were returning to California. They 
left here last Saturday. ’

REGISTRARS FOR FOARD CO.
FOR SEPTEMBER 12, 1918

Margaret, Walter Ross and Geo. F. 
Hembree; Thalia, S. E. Scales, W. G. 
Chapman and S. P. Kenney; Foard 
City, A. L. Sloan and J. H. McDaniel; 
Black School House, S. W. Gentry and 
W. H. Roberts; Vivian, S. J. Lewis 
and J. B. Rasberry; Rayland, W. A. 
Walker and Fred Rennels; Good 
Creek, R. J. Collins and Lee Thomas; 
Crowell, N. J. Roberts, J. A. Stovall, 
J. R. Beverly and H. E. Fergeson.

Call and get supplies as you are 
drafted to do this.

SOME FINE PEACHES 
Mrs. Rob Wells returned last Sat

urday night from a visit with her 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
L. Campbell, near McLean. She sent 
us some very fine peaches Monday 
that she brought back with her, and 
says her mother sold forty bushels 
last week. These peaches were very 
large and had a fine flavor and were 
greatly enjoyed by the News force.

REGISTRANTS AUGUST 24TH 
The following are the names of the 

young men in Foard County who be
came 21 after Registration Day in 
June.

Sidney Thomas Randolph, Lonnie B. 
Johnston, Claude Earl Thomas, Har-; 
ry W. McKown, Ralph L. Bradford, j 
Jno. Wm. Warren, Jesse M. Farrar 
and Johnie Lee Gamble.

DON'T BE A SLACKER
The following is the definition of a 

slacker written by Orin Auld, 11 years 
of age:

The worst thing that a true Amer
ican hates at any time is what at this 
time is commonly classed as a slacker. 
A slacker is a man, woman or child 
who slacks his duty to his country. 
There are several different classes of 
so called slackers. One is the young 
man who doesn’t have any one de
pendant upon him ami can puss the 
physical examination, who could do 
better in the army than at home and 
then who does not volunteer when his 
country needs him. Whose forefath
ers fought to keep and preserve this 
union, who looked down upon their 
country with pride and who thought 
it their sacred duty to protect her. 
Those who did not slack their duty 
when she called upon them to defend 
and protect her, when others sought 
to destroy her.

Another cla^s of a slacker is the 
rich man, or the man of means who, 
when his country calls to him to lend 
her a samli sum of money at a good 
rate of interest for a few years. Men 
who wiil not give a dollar to help re
lieve the suffering of those brave boys 
over there who have not slacked their 
duty but responded to their country’s 
call. That man who will not give 25 
cents to help blot out the Kaiser. He 
who will not buy a Liberty bond at 
4 per cent interest, who will not help 
the Red Cross and will not buy W. S. 
S. should be blotted from the face of 
the earth. First though, he should be 
tied before the people and pointed out 
to every one that passes as a slacker 
and one who has helped the Kaiser 
try to blot out the purity, cleanliness 
and everything else that is holy to 
the true American.

A third class of a slacker is the 
woman who, when the Government 
sends out a call to the women of 
America to help conserve food that we 
may send more of it over there to the 
Allies and those poor, starving refu
gees, and who wastes the food and do 
not have the wheatless, meatless and 
other days. Who uses the same 
amount of sugar and wheat as she did 
before. The woman who still bakes 
cakes and serves other foodstuffs 
which they need worse over there than 
we do here. The woman who gossips 
of every piece of news she hears 
whether true or untrue, and who en
larges things more than they are. She 
who buys more dress goods and silks 
than she needs is a woman who should 
not have the honor of living in this 
big nation of ours. This woman 
should be deprived of the honor of 
being called an American. She in 
reality is not a true American but 
a slacker. Don’t be a slacker!

THE RAIN
No longer are we in the grip of the 

drouth which has spread its blighting 
hand over West Texas for the past 
several months. The rains have come 
at last, after a spell o f the most pa
tient waiting. Thanks to our trust
ed weather men, Foster and Banta, 
whose recent predictions have come 
true. They did not specify the 
amount prorated for this section, but 
they gave promise of a supply that 
would greatly relieve the situation, 
and at Crowell the gauge registers 
1.93. We wish it had held out a few 
minutes longer so that it could have 
been recorded in even numbers. Y'et 
we are not complaining. We are won
derfully blessed and again confidence 
begins to take hold of our people, 
some of whom had begin to show a 
spirit of despondency.

Of course two inches of rain will 
not be sufficient to insure a wheat 
crop, but the wheat men say it will do 
to sow on, and there will now be great 
activity in the preparing of lands, 
where they are not already prepared, 
for fall sowing. Much of the lands, 
however, were in the very best shape, 
for they had been well cultivated dur
ing the summer and took the moisture 
readily. It will help the late feed 
crops also and may also help some 
cotton. It is wonderful how much 
this country can come out when it 
looks like the whole thing has gone 
to the bad, ar.d we are expecting the 
rains to cause surprising develop
ments in Foard County's crops within 
the next few weeks. One thing fav
orable is that it is not too late for 
much of the crops to be materially 
benefited, and besides, it is so near 
the close of the extremely hot season, 
that the moisture will be retained 
longer than it would otherwise. It 
will also bring grass for the stock 
that have been left in the county and 
save the cattlemen the expense of 
hunting pasturage which they have 
been in such great need.

There will be an immense acreage 
sown to wheat this fall, the largest 
no doubt in the history of the county, 
and with a fair supply of moisture 
along as it is needed it is not improb
able that Foard County will be nor- 
mal.again within the next few months. 
It will not take much more rain to 
make the outlook for wheat another 
year very encouraging.

SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE
The following letter was received by 

Dr. M. M. Hart from his son, Arch, 
last week:

August 1, 1918.
Dear folks:

After an uneventful voyage we ar
rived at a European port. I suppose 
you have gotten the card announcing 
my safe arrival overseas. I left one 
that was to be mailed to you as soon 
as we reached port here.

Th is place is very picturesque but 
I don’t suppose I’ll see much of it, as 
t(ie regulations are iron clad here com
pared to those of U. S. A. Besides 
we will move on further toward the 
front within a day or two.

I don’t find things so lonesome over 
here but the effects of the war are 
pretty plainly visible. It was quite 
a relaxation to take a hike of some 
miles over the hard roads here after 
being cooped up on the steamer com
ing over. We made the trip over in 
__ days and landed here on the_____

I don't know just what things are 
“ verbaten” by the censors so I won’t 
enlarge any on my experiences. Am 
feeling fine, as are all the others, and 
raring to get within sound of the big 
guns.

Tell all the boys and girls of Vera 
whom you chance to see that you have 
heard from me and that I will write 
more later when we become more def
initely located. In writing to me it 
won’t be necessary to put my army 
serial number nor our division num
ber on the address. Just the Co. and 
regiment written in ink. It isn’t ad
visable to put somewhere in France on 
it. but put American E. F.

It has rained since I wrote the first 
of this but the sun is shining now.

Answer soon,
H.

ADELPHIANS
The Adelphian Club had a very en

thusiastic opening meeting with Mrs. 
Hilburn on Wednesday, September 4, 
1918.

The sudden change in weather in 
a few hours had made every one feel 
like the hot dry summer was in obliv
ion and the new zest and enthusiasm 
to take up neglected duties that come j 
to us all when autum first hints her 
presence, was felt by the entire club.

Miss Purcell's talk on Parliamentary 
Usage was instructive and impressive.

The President’s address by Mrs. 
Gafford was a review of the life of 
the Adelphian Club and what club 
work means to women and the great 
benefits derived from it, especially to 
mothers.

The Grand Canyon study was con
ducted by Mrs. Johnson and 1 feel 
sure if any of the members ever make 
the trip they will appreciate it more 
after such an interesting review of 
its history.

Plans were made for the Christmas 
bazaar which will contain many prac
tical things this year.

All were glad that club time had 
arrived again. The next meeting will 
be at the home of Mrs. Henry Fer
geson on September the eighteenth.— 
Reporter.

blended with wheat flour may i 
considers i as a part of the required 
20 per cent substitute-

"T'r.e regulations limiting the sale 
of flour to six pounds per capita for 
thirty days has been rescinded, but 

i not with the view of stimulating or 
increasing your flour sales.

“ The order limiting merchants in 
purchasing but thirty days’ -apply 
has been extended to sixty days.

"In the sale of rye flour as a sub
stitute two pounds of rye must ac
company every three pounds of wheat 
flour

"Attention is called to the profit al
lowed to retailers in the sale jf  wheat 
mill feeds (mixed feed, b-an and 
shorts ! The retailer may add fifteen 
cents per hundred pounds to the in
voice price of wheat mill feeds where 
the feed is taken at his door, or twen
ty cents per hundred where delivered 
to the consumer.

"This notice has gone to you and 
has appeared in the press, but there 
are now violations under investigation 
and the public is being asked to re
port each and every case of profiteer
ing, as margins of profits beyond this 
prescribed limit will not be tolerated. 
Merchants found guilty are subject to 
having their license suspended aril a 
fine of $1,000.00.”

We received the Ayersville items too 
late for publication. We were asked 
by the correspondent to say that the 
school at that place will begin Mon
day, September 9.

HUDSON-GANZ
Y’esterday afternoon at 2 o’clock 

Mr. R. M. Hudson of Nashville, Tenn. 
and Mrs. Ola Ganz of this city were' 
united in matrimony at the home of i 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McMillan, Rev. J. 
H. Hamblen officiating, only a few 
of the most intimate friends being i 
present.

The bride was attired in a navy, 
blue coat suit with hat and shoes to \ 
match. She is the daughter of 
J. N. Ribble and has lived in 
this county all of her life, and for, 
the past seven months has been em
ployed by- the Haskell Telephone Co. i 
as operator, where *ne has been un-! 
tiring in her efforts to please that i 
Company's many customers.

The happy couple left on the after- j 
noon train for their future home in 
Nashville where Mr. Hudson is em- i 
ployed by the Government.

GERMANS SEEM SEIZED
WITH MANIA FOR PEACH

Amsterdam, Sept. 1.—The Germans 
have been seized with a sort of a 
peace mania, according to the fron
tier correspondent of the Telegraaf. 
The events in France have made such 
a profound impression that the Ger
mans one meets along the fontier arc 
indifferent to the prospect of defeat 
of the central empires, and only w-ish 
to get peace as quickly as possible.

The correspondent declares that two 
German regiments in Russia refused 
to go to the western front and that 
130 of the soldiers were shot. Seven 
hundred of the bodyguards at Mu
nch refused to go to the front and 
barricaded themselves in their bar
racks until they were compelled to 
surrender, the correspondent says.

Miss Mabel Pittillo gave a house 
party at the home of her grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bell, from 
Thursday of last week until Saturday 
to the following young people: Miss
es Marie Gordon, Lola May Hamblen. 
Leone Cock and Winnie Self. Mes
srs. John Rasor, Joe Harris. Jake 
Hays, Gordon Gribble and Fred Bell. 
They all report this as a very enjoy
able occasion.
TW O. BOY'S LEAVE WEDNESDAY

Decker Magee and H. D. Nelson re
ceived calls Monday to go to Camp 
and left Wednesday morning. Deck
er didn't have time to make any ar
rangements as to his business and 
had to close it up for the present.

1NTF.RMEDIATE LEAGUE
Subject—A study of Paul.
Scripture—Acts 9:1-20.
Leader—Leone Cock.
Prayer.
Song.
Paul a young man.—Oberia Ham

blen.
Paul, an enemy of Christianity.— 

Winnie Self.
His conversion—1 Cor. 15:9—Vean- 

as Moody, 1 Tim. 1:12-13, Gal. 1:13.
Give events recorded in Acts 9:23. 

Acts 9:27, Gal. 1:18.—Annis Sanders.
This question to be discussed by 

each one present. "What do you con
sider the finest characteristic in the 
character of Paul?"

Benediction.
NF.W REGULTIONS AS TO

SELLING WHEAT FLOUR
The retail dealer selling standard 

wheat flour is required to carry in 
stock either barley flour, corn meal 
or com flour, and with every sate of 
wheat flour must sell a combination 
of some one or more of these in pro
portion of one pound substitutes to 
each four pounds of wheat flour.

The same rules apply to all cus
tom and exchange transaction, so says 
Mr. Hoover.

J. W. BEVERLY, 
County Food Administrator.

RETURNS FROM LOUISIANA
Bro. J. H. Hamblen returned last 

week from his visit to Louisiana and 
reports a most enjoyable trip and a 
good time while there. He says it 
rained nearly all the time while he 
was there, and that crops are good. 1 
He glso says that reports from sec- ; 
tions further east were to the effect 
that crops were enormously large es
pecially in South Georgia.

Frank Shirley and wife of Demming. 
N. M. are here visiting Frank's fath
er and mother, Mrs. and Mrs. M R. 
Shirley. Frank is in the photography 
business at Demming and is taking 
a needed rest.

MIGHT GET LICKED
Since our announcement last week, 

that the papers are being asked by 
the Government to cut down the sup- 
ply of paper in order that paper may 
be conserved, and that in order to do 
this the News, being no exception, an
nounced that those who would faii 
from our list would be the ones not 
paid in advance, quite a number have 
come in and renewed their subscrip
tion. We wish our readers to take 
this matter seriously, provided they 
want the News, for we are not going 
to dare go contrary to the Govern
ment's requirements if we know it. 
It is not a matter of interfering with 
our personal rights in a dictorial way, 
but our entire resources are being 
centered for the one purpose of win
ning this war. and that we are going 
to do. Therefore if the Government 
says we must not send out more pa
pers than we actually have subscrib
ers who have paid for the paper and 
therefore are entitled to it as a sim
ple matter of contract business, we 
will comply with that request for pa
triotic reasons, if for no other. That 
is all there is to it. and we are mak
ing these statements so that you may 
know what to expect. There is no 
other course for us to pursue than the 
one left as above stated. So after 
October l, if you have not advanced 
your subscription to this paper, it wiil 
be stopped. Let no one think we are 
trying to take advantage of you in 
any way, or that this is a scheme to 
get the few back subscriptions due us, 
for that is not it. We are calling atten
tion to this that no one may think 
hard of us if his name has to be 
dropped. Look at your name and the 
figures opposite. The first is the 
month, the second the day of the 
month and the last the year to which 
it is paid. Look at it right now and 
see how you stand. Better not put 
the matter off for one day, or you 
might forget it. Then your name 
would get off and we would get licked.

AMERICANS IN MEXICO
BUY $3,000,000 \\. S. S.

Dallas. Texas. August.—Since the 
beginning of the War Savings Cam
paign more than $3,000,000 has been 
invested in War Savings Stamps by 
Americans in Mexico, it was announc
ed today by Louis Lipsitz, State Di
rector of the National War Savings 
Committee. Records of the committee 
show that the greatest number of 
stamps sold in Mexico were bought by 
Americans living in and around Tam
pico.

TWO BOYS LEAVE MONDAY 
Will Pecaheck and Jirp Wilson Gray 

left Monday morning for Camp Trav
is. It was not very- well known that 
these boys were to leave and there 
was not as large a crowd at the sta
tion as usual when the boys leave.
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Where a Dollar Does 
Its Duty

A  complete line ot groceries and the price right 
on every article. In the purchase of your fall
supplies we can save you money. \t e vvi 11 be 
glad for you to compare our goods and prices 
with others.

Your patronage appreciated
T W O  S T O R E S

Eilis &  Lanier
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COULD HARDLY 
STAND ALONE

Terrible Suffering From Headache, 
Sideache. Backache, and Weak

ness, Relieved by Cardui, 
Say* Tbi* Teiss Lady,

Gonzales, Tex.— Mrs. Minnie Phil-
|>ct, of thi3 place, writes: “ Five years 
ego I was taken with a pain In my 
left side. It was right under my 
left rib. It w .14 commence wi:l» as 
aching and ex; nd up Into my left 
shoulder and on down Into my back. 
By that t me the tain would be so 
eevere I would have to take to bed. 
end su'f- r~d u^uaily about three days 
. . . I  suffered this way f r three years, 
end pot to be a mere s', eletr n and was 
so weak I could hardly toand alone. 
Wa3 not able to go anywhere and had 
to let my house work go ... I suffered 
•wfal with a ; ain in my back and I j 
had the 1. adn.be all the time. I just 
waa unable to do a thing. My life 
was a misery, my 6tomach got in an 
awful eondPion, caused from taking 
so much medicine. I suffered so much 
pain. I had just about g ven up all 
hopes of our getting anything to help 
me.

training 
eminent.

■ arc informed that the v dtoii 
Margaret will not do any busi- 

ness th s year on account of the short 
re; We hope t>y another year that 

the farmers will bu.l i a gin and pat- 
r -nize it and then they will be able 
P get their work done even though 
the tri-p is light.

\ i ■ tie of one hundred tons of coal 
t . s fire from combustion and would 
have burned the gin had not some 
men volunteered and worked all day 
carrying water and shoveling coal. 
The Gin Co. has -ent them the sum 
• f $2.10 each for their services which 
will not pay for the clothes they ruin
ed.

Last spring the papers were full of 
advice. How we could help win the 
war by planting and cultivating a 
war garden. We had a piece of land 
that we fenced last year and we were 
very much enthused over the war gar
den proposition. I herewith give 
statement of results up to date.

Expenses
Digging well and concreting it$ 100.00
Seed potatoes, onions, etc___  5.00
Plowing land and preparing_ 1.00
Hauling If loads of straw___  If.00
Irr.gating 120 days. 25c per bl. 90.00 
Hoeing and planting'________ 10.00

Total Ex..............  208.00
Proceeds

Four small squashes, value__ $ .in
Two quarts of onions__________  .40
One gallon of potatoes_________ .00
Six beets. ______   .40
Three Rocky Ford melons_____  .15

Total. ................ .$1.35
Kafoozleum.

EARI. t \SL\ WRITES FROM,
AUSTIN TO DR. GERMAN
Austin. Texas, June 13, 191s, 

Dr. R. D. German and family.
Vernon, Texas.
Dear folks:

After several days of hard w rk, 
I’ll attempt to address you and give 
a brief description or outline of what 
has happened to me since my arrival 
here.

We landed here • n the 4:h of July at 
(' o’clock after an all night, tiresome ' 
ride from Fort Worth. The accom
modations were very poor. We were 
met at the tram by a Lieutenant and 
marched to our barrack which was 
no’ far distant. 1 sure was surprised 
to sc-.- the mob that got off the train 
f r there were about 400. After ar
riving at the barrack and getting rid 
of ..ur junk we were then taken to 
breakfast.

All the men in camp eat in same 
rr.es.- ha!!, which will -eat about 2,- 
500. It is a sight to see that many 
men feeding their facts.

The first tv  > or three days we were 
here were spent in getting ur papers ! 
fixed up. Then the remainder of the 

drilling- from 3 to , 
."o. 9 my Co., sure 
t about the time! 
m our bunks af-1 
toe order, “ Co. 9 

i. and it was! 
one fellow in the 

es hard on
entire Co.

We were given a grand reception - 
on arrival, as all new recruits art 
tended "rookies" but we will have ouri 
fun oil the next bunch if we get our 
clothes. About 450 came in Thurs
day. but we couldn’t call them, rookies. 
The other boys sure had some fun. 
Each nt v man is furnished with a 
straw tick and two blankets, and the 
straw pile is about one fourth milt 
away, and it is a real treat to see 
450 men with their beds full of straw 
marching across the camp. The oldei 
men in camp dine up and the "rookies” 
have to run the gauntlet.

This is a new camp, only about 8 
weeks old but there are some good 
buildings here, 5 brick barracks, 2 
stories high, which will accommodate 
about 500 men each. Mess hall and 
headquarters which are of brick also. 
The shops and lecture buildings 6 in 
number, are of wood, and another 

! barrack is under construction now 
and when started oniy eight days is 
required to finish it.

Everything is nice and clean, elec
tric lighted, and in winter will be 
heated by steam. Also will have hot ! 
and cold water for washing and bath- 
ng. Every one in camp takes a bath 

daily but that is the thing as we have 
shower bath in rear of building.

We get up at 5:30 in morning, have 
15 minutes exercise before breakfast, 
and it sure makes a fellow eat. Our 
eats are changed regularly and most ,
• if the time wo get plenty, though one j 

; morning we didn’t get any bread, a.- 
the bread is hauled out from town and 
of course comes early, and the guards 
were instructed to let no one pass un-1 
til a certain time, and when the man 
with the bread armed he was turned i 
away. He persisted and said he was 
the man with the bread for break
fast. The guard remarked he didn’t 

i give a d— who it was, if it was Pres- 
1 ident Wilson, he couldn’t pass. We get 
eat meal or post toasties for break- 

i fast and it takes about 290 gallons
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a Dem 
XTatic Convention of delegates se- of milk to serve, 
ected for the 46th Judicial District) 1 believe that on the start I said a 

„ _ r, , ,  , ,  of Texas will be held in the citv of brief statement so I must make it mil-
thrown In rr.v yard. After reading MemPhis, Hall ( ounty, Texas, at 2:30 j itary and be brief although 1 could go
Its testlmonl.i.s i decided to try Car o’clock, P. M . on the 14th day of Sep- | "n for some time yet, but perhaps it
dui, and am so thankful that I did, ternber, 1918, fur the purpose of can- i would not interest you, so 1 will statt

r JL bottle' °  I^arn 8 row^a^wed ' a~s>ng the returns and tabulating the I some other things that happened be-
wornan and feeiing fine and the cure v"te as cast for the office of District I fore 1 left home. You know that when
tag been permanent for It has been Judge in the second primary held on
two years since my awful bad health, the fourth Saturday in August, 1918.
I will always praise and recommend 
Cardui." Try Cardui today. E 7$

RED CROSS VANISHING CREAM
W IT H  P E R O X ID E

A greaseless cream of snowy wh teness. 
Delightfully perfumed. A* day cream 
for oily skins. Softens the hard liner 
e f the face. Protects it from sunburns, 
winds, tans and cold »  ather. Affords 
an excellent foundation for applying 
Amrico Beauty Face Powder. This"and 
more than one hundred other Red Cro- 
Kemedies and Toilet preparations sold 
ar.d "usrcntAed i-rOv hv

L ERGESON BROS, Druggists

same being the 24th day of said 
1 month, and declaring the result of the 
vote in said primary for the office of 

. District Judge, and for the trans
action of such other business as may 
come before said convention.

A. S. MOSS,
Chairman of the Democratic Execu

tive Committee for the 16th Judicial
District o f Texas.

We have moving pictures only on 
Saturday nights now, but have a good 
program of Paramount pictures at the 
A rdome.—Bell Bros.

a person is at home they don’t think

THE HOAD TO BERLIN.

The r< ad to Berlin begins in 
America— in Te xas, dt n't t'nr- 
ret that. The- :ir.<t line of de
fense is right here. In the 
measure that War S .vings 
Stamps are purchased, in just 
that measure will the soldiers 
on the battle line in Frame It 
supplied with the things neces
sary to win victory. March 
down the road to Benin today, 
walk along it tomorrow and 
keep treading it by investing 
in Flitted States Governmen’ 
War Savings Stamm-. Pay that 
pledge and pledge W.S.S. again.

> I (TORY POSTAGE

— a  ~

EVERY EFFORT
We’re making Every Effort to please you by offering you 
at our Garage the very best of Auto Repair Work.
Make an effort to see us for anything in this lino. You !! 
be rewarded with prompt and satisfactory service.

Burks & Swaim Garage

r A  / ? ^  ’
11 v

. t v

WE HAVE

P A Y  TIIE  PR E SID E N T.

This is the man you 
pledged in War Sav
ings Stamps June 28. 
National War Savings 
Day. President Wil
son is now calling on 

„  all loyal Americans, 
ail true Texans, to pay their 
W.S.S. Pledge just as soon as 
they can. Put the punch of 
victory in your patriotism. Pay 
the President in W.S.S.

Corn, corn chops, ground by us. Flour, every sacs guar
anteed, Meal, every sack guaranteed. Bran.

Feed Oats, Seed Oats ar.d

Niggerhead Coal

Try us and be convinced that we give y u a s uare deal

Bell Grain Com pany
Fhone No. 124

W.S.S. W ILL‘KILL
THE HI N VULTURE

U.l. CHILDREN LOVE
UNABLE TO EXPLAIN HORNS - s y k i  v o f  f ig s -  f o r
v- ------------ I.IYER AND BOWELS

Scientists at a Loss to Account for __________ _
Growth Which Sometimes Ap- Give it when feverish, cross. WSm s

tor bad breath or -our stomachpears on Head of Horse.

~ y -' .•*L - . . t . * - L - - ,
I- • -•̂ rjt.iV»?W*'
1 ■ Z -

Me A DOO ADVISES TEXANS.

“ The people of the United 
States can render the most far- 
reaching patriotic service by 
refraining from the purchase 
of all unnecessary articles, and 
by confining themselves to the 
use of only such things and the 
expenditure of only such mon
ey as is necessary to maintain 
their health and efficiency. Buy 
1 nited States Government War 
Savings Stamps.” — Secretary 
William G. McAdoo.

Following are My Prices on Shoe-repairing:
Will make pegged boot.- for......................................................... $16 00
Sewed boot.- ...........................................................  18 00*
Will put on men’s nailed solea for............................................ ) ] 00
.Men’s half soles sewed...............................................  j 25
Ladies' half soles nailed ............................................ - -
Ladies' sewed half soles......................................................  j f)f)’
Rubber heels ................................................................... ’ " ’ gj
Repairing leather heels................................................... . ..23 to 50
New leather heels......................................................................  j ()()
Patching from ..................................................... . . . . . ' . . ’. '. ’. ’..15 to 215

Part of your business solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed or work 
done over.

Your* for trade,

J. W. DUNCAN, north of Ringgold

much about their kin or friends as 
they know they are there and that is 
about all. but when the time comes 
for them to go away it brings about 
a different feeling toward them. 1 
shall never forget the kindness shown i 
me on the last few days of my stay j 
there, and even now no longer than 
I’ve been away just to think of Foard 
or Wilbarger county brings backl 
pleasant memories which will never j 
be forgotten, and I trust that all my | 
kin and friends will think kindly of 
me.

Well, guess I’d better ring off be- j 
I fore I worry you and listen 1 would ; 
I be pleased to hear from you any time 
' it is convenient for you to write.

EARLt CASEY,
University of Texas. N. A.—S. A. M.

| Co. No. 9, Austin. Texas.

MAKE YOUR PO( KETBOOK 
PATRIOTIC

One of the strangest freaks of na
ture is the horse with horns. Such 
liorses are foaled occasionally, and 
have provided n rich field of specula
tion for scientists. Certainly the pres
ence of tlie horns would seem to indi
cate that in some far-away period this 
animal was so provided by nature.

In most cases where horses have 
been fouled with horns, the horns were 
upon the forehead, and usually three 
or four inches long. But a cult near 
Rogersvllle, Tenn., the existence of 
which is on record, had a curved horn 
just below the aperture of the right 
eye. This Is approximately the same 
position from whieli sprout the horns 
o f many animals wliose lmrus have a 
full growth.

Despite this evidence of li return to 
some earlier state of development, no 
trace of their presence can be found 
on any of the skulls of horses which 
belonged to other ages. Thousands 
of these skulls have been uncovered 
In many lands. The oldest goes baek 
just 3,000,000 years, and Is of a size 
to indicate that the horse of that time 
Was no larger than a good-sized dog.

If you are interested in a piane 
write J. W. B<«i«, Knox City, or 
leave word with the Foard County 
News. Live stock taken at their val
ue, also good terms.—J. W. Boyle. 16p

Look at the tongue, Mother! If coat
ed, it is a sure sign that your little 
one's stomach, liver and bowels need 
a gentle, thorough cleansing at onit 

When pevish, cross, listless, pale 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natu
rally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Figs," and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, undigested 
food and sour bile gently moves out 
of its little bowels without griping 
and you have a well, playful child 
again.

, You needn’t coax sick children to 
take this harmless "fruit laxative;’ ’ 
they love its delicious taste, and it 
always makes them feel splendid, 

j Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
j "California Syrup of Figs,”  which has 
j directions for babies, children of all 
I ages and for grown-ups plainly on the 
! bottle. Bew are of counterfeits sold 
here. To be sure you get the genuine 
ask to see that it is made by “ Califor
nia Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse 
any other kind with contempt. 5"

Meet me at Fergeson Bros.

Fat Cattle Wanted
I will buy your fat cattle at the 

best market price. Call, phone or 
write me if you have any to sell.— 
J. W. Bell, Crowell, Texas.

General Education.
It takes a master mind to live en

tirely on Its own thoughts, notably if 
one would not grow morbid, and a 
good book will do wonders to remake 
health by resting and awakening 
thoughts.

The habit of the day seems to be to 
eliminate poetry from chosen lines of 
rending. This Is an error. Those who 
are to a reasonable proportion familiar 
with best verse will find that they have 
a smooth Htid easy grace In general ex
pression that Is worth while.

No one can afford to live without 
aoftetffng their thoughts and keeping 
art before themselves In whatever form 
It may be available, and poetry Is OM 
o f Its most available forms.

Pay that pledge today. Show 
your mettle by investing your 
metal. Dollar mark your W.S.S. 
Pledge.

SHOW YOUR METTLE.

Show your mettle by putti/tg 
your metal in United States 
Government War Savings 
Stamps. Dollar mark your W. 
S.S. Pledge. The price of vic
tory is the price of these 
Treasury bonds. Dig down 
deep and dig up. Pay the 
Pledge, quickly.

CAPITALIZE  
YO UR TIM E
Three months of young manhood are worth 
twelve months of old age. Use your spare 
time now to prepare for a good position next 
fall. Unskilled workmen are not wanted, 
but the

Efficient Workman is 
in Great Demand

You must work, then make your labor valu
able. Get a position worth while by joining 
our school and becoming efficient in Book
keeping. Typewriting and Shorthand in the 
shortest possible time and at the minimum 
cost. No vacation.

Address

Holcomb Training School
VERNON, TEXAS

« k I



Attention School

son Brothers
Th e  *&&HaJLSL Store

FLORIDA M \N SAYS
TROUBLES ARE OVER

AFTER FORTY YEARS

Couldn't Remember When He Had 
Had a Well Day Until Tanlac Re- 
tored Hi* Health Declare* Samuel 
Lut/.

When 1 started on Tanlac I hadn’t 
;*een a well day since I can remember, 
but now I feel as well as l did forty 
years ago," said Samuel Lutz, resid
ing at 603 Park Street, Jacksonville, 
Florida.

“ My liver and kidneys worried me 
for over forty years,” he continued, 
“ and 1 never felt as well and strong 
as other people My back hurt most 
all the time. 1 was troubled with in
digestion so bad that my stomach 
would swell up with gas and make me 
dizzy and short of breath. 1 was very 
bilious and suffered awfully with ca
tarrh so that 1 could never sleep to 
do any good.

“ 1 ain feeling so fine now, since I 
began taking Tanlac that 1 am going 
to take a trip to Baltimore, and I’m 
going to take my bottle of Tanlac 
right along with me. I never expect
ed to find sUi h absolute relief in any 
medicine as I found in Tanlac. I am 
now beginning to gain back my 
weight and strength, my kidneys an i 
liver are alright at last, my digestion i 
is good, and I sleep like a log. I just 
feel letter than I have ir. many 
years.”

Tanlac is sold in Crowell by the Owl 
Drug Store an ! in Thalia by I. • g 
Bros.

i RE t RIME '*! THE AGES AND
A “ COMI’RIMISF I’ E \t E”

i From the Equitable Public Bulletin)
Twelve million men, mostly young 

men, have been killed or permanently 
injured in the German-made calamity 
from  which humanity is now suffer
ing.

The number exceeds by two million 
the population of Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark.

If all the men. age 21 and over, in 
’ he New England States and New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania 
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois were killed 
or permanently injured they would 
about equal in number the men al-; 
ready sacrificed in this manner to| 
Germany’s desire for world dominion.

Over 134 billion dollars have been 
•diverted from the constructive uses 
>f peace to the destructive uses of 
war. No human mind can compre
hend this sum. It would take J,350 
years to count it at the rate of one 
hundre I one dollar bills per minute l

Concentrate for a few moments up
on the magnitude of this crime of the I 
ages.

Picture th; milliors upr r. millions of 
people to whom it has brought hard-! 
ship, hung r and pair.. Think of the 
total sum of sorrow and grief that 
has come to the bereaved millions 
Consider the moral and physical de-1 
gradation which the war's pitiless 
poverty has wrought. And, also, re
member the wholesale destruction of 
property and art which it has taken 
the toil anu sweat of generations to 
produce.

Visualize the battle front where the 
precious blood of our own. heroic sons 
is sinking into the sacrei soil of 
France mingled with that of othei 
free men who are offering up their 
lives for the honor and happiness of 
generations yet unborn

And then ask yourself what kind of 
a "peace” d . we want?—temporary 
or permanent? A peace h jght by 
barter or by victory?

Shall there be no r>*.-titu’ ■ no ret- j 
ribution m punishment, i.■■ disarma
ment, no guarantee aga r.st a recur 
rence?

Or shall the outlaw he conquers i 
apprehended and restraine- and hi.- 
power to renew his murderous career 
forever taken from him ?

The insistent cry for a "compr >mise 
peace”

Strangs Adoptions by Cat3.
The cases In which cats aa 1 dogs 

have f nailed close friendly relations 
tire, of course, too numerous to men
tion. It really seems us if there were 
no animal friendship so strong nn i 
lusting as that between eut.s and d o g s  
when once it Is formed. It is well 
known that mother cuts w hen deprived 
of their new-born progeny will adopt 
puppies, rubbtts, monkeys or almost 
any other tender young creature that 
may be handy. But there has recently 
come to light a case for w hich there is 
uii such apparent explanation.

A cat and a female fox terrier, which 
had brought into the world their p r o g -1 
euy at about the same time, .dellit- J 
erately swapped their young, the cat 
tuklug the puppies to rear uud the dog 
the kittens. The exchange was sat
isfactory. and both litters were 
brought la good heulth to the wean- 
able stag1. Nobody knows whut led 
to such abnormal conduct.

Meet me at Fergeson Bri*.

The N ?ws received a cart from

C ITATION in  PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS.

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Foard County—Greeting:

You ere hereby commanded to sum
mon the unknown heirs of D. T. Holt, 
the unknown successors and assigns 
of the Memphis, El Paso <V Pacific 
Railroad Company; The unknown 
stoeg-hi Iders >f the Memphis, El Paso 
& Pacific Railroad Company; The un
known heirs <>t' the stock-holders of 
the Memphis, El Paso & Pacific Rail
road Company, by making publication 
of this citation once in each week for 
four consecutive weeks previous to 
to the return day hereof, in some 
newspaper published in your county, 
if there be a newspaper published 
therein, but if not, then in any 
newspaper published in the 46th 
Judicial District; to Ik* and ap
pear a. the next regular term 
of the District Court of Foard Coun
ty. Texas, to be he! 1 at the Court 
House thereof in Crowell, on the i 
eighth Mon iay after the f ;rst Mon
day in September, A. D. 1918, thu 
same being the 28th day of October. 
A. D. 191*. then and there to answer 
a petition filed in said court on thu 
3rd day of September, A. D. 1918, in | 
a suit numbered on the docket of said 
i >urt No. Ion.', wherein J. VV. Bell is 

- 1 plaintiff, an-i unknown heirs of D. T. 
Holt; the unknown successors and as
signs of the Memphis, El Paso & Pa
cific Railroad Company; the unknown 
stock-holders of the Memphis, El 
1’aso iV Pacific Railroad Company; 
the unknown heirs of the stock-hold- ' 
ers of the Memphis, El Paso & Pa
cific Railroad Company; the Texa:
& Pacafic Railway Company, A. L. 
Matlock and William C. Turner, are 
defendants; and the cause of action' 
being alleged as follows: (

That heretofore, towit: on the first 
day of January Ibis, plaintiff was and , 
now is lawfully seized and possessed 
of the tract of land hereinafter de- 
scribed. situated in said county of 
Foard, holding the same in fee simple; • 
that on the day and year lust afore
said defendants entered upon said 
premises and ejected plaintiff there
from, and unlawfully withhold from I 
plaintiff the possession thereof to his I 
damage one thousand dollars; that j 
the premises so entered upon and un- ; 
lawfully withheld by defendants from i 
plaintiff are bounded and described as ! 
follows: 330 acres of land situated in 
Foard County, Texas, and being the 
north one-half ( N. ) of survey No. j
I, located by virtue of Duplicate Land ! 
Scrip No. 31-243, issued by the Com-i 
missioner of the General Land Office ■ 
on June 1, 1874, and patented to the j 
Memphis El Paso and Pacific Rail
road Company by patent No. 406, Vol.
II, and described by metes and bounds .
as follows: Beginning at the north
east comer of a survey of 4605 acres \ 
for Abb Luce Sr.; thence north 1900. 
varas to a stake in the east line of 
the R. R. Smith survey; thence east 
1900 varas to a stake; thence south 
1900 varas to a stake; thence west 
1900 varas to the beginning.

That plaintiff claims good and per
fect title to the above described land 
and premises by virtue of the five and 
ten years statutes o f  limitation and

S ch oo l tablets and  other s ch o o l 
su pp lies are costin g  m ore  m o n 

e y  an d  w ill h a v e  to b e  so ld  at 
a v ery  c lo se  m argin  o f  profit, so  

w e  are c o m p e lle d  to get the 
ca sh  for them . If y o u  h a v e n ’ t

Kentucky Drills
Give Every Seed 
A  Square Deal

Internal or double run grain feed is what the name implies—two feeds in 
one. T he smaller side is for wheat, rye, e tc , the larger for oats, peas, beans, 
etc. Floppers are provided to cover the side not in use or double floppers 
can be procured to cover an entire crop, making it possible to use only such 
feeds as desired. O ne revolution of feed wheel carries out a given amount 
of seed: two revolutions twice as much and so on. This insures each feed 
run sowing exactly the same quantity of seed. Should an accident make it 
necessary to take out feed rod for replacing a broken casting it is very easily 
done, as there are no pins or cotters through feed rods to remove. Simply 
loosen set screw in sprocket wheel and pull rod out.

J . H .  S E L F  &  S O N

i
the following instrument* and muni- ’.ation issue to the defendants a> pro- he* *'•* B • * n: t her the
menu of title: , vided by law and that upon hearing voice with a smile: the word kindly

F ir s !  Patent No lqn Volume li i hereof plaintiff have judgment a- „ . . -r,
to the Memphis El Paso and Pacif - defendants • the lam ‘ ;
Railroad Company, recorded in the of- herein described and for h:s damage-. ',k ",e - r •' 1 ' : '• P" ^ te i  a: a 
five of the County Clerk of Foard an,‘ all right, title and interest of the vital point ,n our ves. For what 
County, Texas, in Vol. 3, page 387, of defendant* and eaeh of them, in and would we in these swift-moving
the Deed Records of said county 
transscribed from Hardeman county.

Second. Deed from Chas. E. An
derson, of Travis County, Texas, u 
J. T. Gribble. of Foard County. Texas, 
dated June 1, 1899, and recorded in 
Volume 6, pages 201-202 of the Deed 
Records of Foard County, Texas.

Third. Deed from J. T. Gribble and 
wife, Georgia Gribble. to K. R. Bell 
dated May 16, 1903, and recorded in 
Volume 13, page 116, of the Deed 
Records of said Foard County.

Fourth. Deed from R. R. Bell and

to said land be divested out of the de days without the lelephone? Andfendants and each of them and invest- , . , , , ,
ed in the plaintiff, and that ail cloud the tele>,hon« sP*ils thtf * irl at th<? 
be removed from plaintiffs title, now other end : the wire.—Ladies Home 
existing by virtue of the claims of Journal
the defendants, or any of them, and __________ _
that the plaintiff be quieted in his LEMONS WHITEN AND 
title and possession of said land, for 
costs of suit and for general relief 
both legal and equitable and plain
tiff will ever pray. etc.

Herein Fail Not. but have you be
fore said court, on said first day of 
the n-*\t term thereof, this Writ, with

BEAUTIFY THE SKIN

Make this beauts lotion cheaply for 
your face, neck, arms and hands

rourwi. weeu iron, ro iv net. am; your retuni thereon, showing how you At the c0?t of a sma11 Jar of ordinary 
wife, India Bell, to >' s Bell, dated jlaV(, executed the same. cold cream one can prepare a full
May 18, 1905, and recorded in Vol.- -- - — : "■ ’ Witness mv hand and official seal at quarter pint of the most wonderful

D" "  ,h”  :‘ rd *><<«*«• •»<
Fifth. Deed from'W, S. Bell to R , j£ a,f ' JOHN O ROBERTS. beautifier, by squeezing the juice of

Clerk. District Court. Foard County 
Texas.

By MARIE HARRIS, Deputy.

R. Bell, dated May 18, 1905, recorded 
in Volume 13, pages 117-118 of Deed 
Records of said Foard Countv.

Sixth. Will of R. R. Bell, deceased, 
and the orders of the Probate Court 
concerning same, and showing th* 
qualification of J. W. Bell and W S 
Bell as executors of said will, record
ed in Volume 13, pages 303-307 of , , ,  , , , . , . ,
the Deed Records of said Foard, and we do not, perhaps, get as quick bleach and remove such blemishes as
County. ! service as in normal times, let us re- freckles, sallowness and tar. and is

Seventh. Deed from J W Belt .,nd nleiVljHjr that the girl who answers the idea’ skin softener, whitener and
FXeCUtr . of J heiz "p "  L°f <>ur call is feeling the war just as beautifier.R. R. Bell, deceased, to M. E. Ricks, . . . . . .  . . t,w.

dated September 27, 1906. and record- 've a1, ar,‘- telephone switch- • -
ed in Volume 14. pages 493-495 of the board rooms are short-handed, and • orchard white at any drug store and
Deed Records of said Foard County every girl is answering five, yes, ten lemons from the grocer and make

Eighth. Deed from M. E. Rick- times the number of calls that she “ P a quarter pint of this sweetly
did before the war. Of course she fragrant lemon lotion and massage
makes mistakes: who does not in these daily into the face. neck, arms and

two fresh lemons into a bottle con
taining three ounces of orchard white. 
Care should be taken to strain the

--------------------------------  juice through a fine cloth so no lemon
THE SOLDIER AT pulp get* in. then this lot:on will keep

THE SWITCHBOARD fresh for months Every woman
When we "call up" on the telephone -mows that lemon juice is used to

Get three ounces of

and her husband, W. L. Ricks, to .1 
W. Bell, dated September 27, 1906
and recorded in Volume 14, page- .
501-502 of the Deed Records of said days? Does not the Government? hands. It is marvelous to smoothed
Foard Countv, Texas. Do not all the war agencies? Who rough, red hands.

Ninth Plaintiff further nllepres |g blameless? The girl at the other
that he has good and perfect title to , . . ,. .
said land and premises because hi of the wire is distinctly a war
says that he, claiming the same un- agency. She is part of a tremendous 
der deeds duly registered, has had i war-made traffic that we in out 
peaceable, continuous and adverse homes can hardlv grasp. The rush 
possession of the lands and tenement-* , -tV, ,
claimed by plaintiff, above described 1 . ,
cultivating, using and enjoying the ani* tear and grind. If our ner\es get 
same and paying all taxes due there- on edge with the work upon us, how 
on, for a period of more than five ' about her nerves? She is human, is
years after defendants claims there-; this )t is saiti of her that it is
to, if anv, arose and before the com-;

Mrs Albert Schooley and children 
left Tuesday for Sayre. Okla.. to visit 
relatives.

mencement of this suit, and this he 
is ready to verify.

Tenth. Plaintiff further claims 
good and perfect title to said land 
because he says that he now has and 
has had peaceable and adverse pos
session thereof by an actual enclos
ure of the land hereinbefore describ-1 
ed, cultivating, using and enjoying the 
same for the period of more than ten 
years, after defendants claims, if any 
arose and before the commencement 
of this suit, and this he is ready to 
verify.

Eleventh, That defendants arc 
making some kind of claim to the 
land herein described the nature of 
which is unknown to plaintiff, but 
their claims are a cloud upon plain
tiff’s title and damage him in the 
ownership and use of his said lands

Wherefore plaintiff pray* that ci-

the voice with a smile that wins in

Wo are in the

Feed and Coal Business
and solicit your trade. We sell for spot cash. 
We pay cash and can not sell on time.

Jas. H. OLDS, Crowell, Tex.

I
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MARK TWAIN LOVED TO TALK
her ______

Noted Author A rserted  He A lso  P ro f, 
ited From  In struction  and M ora l 

..- I U pheava l— W ou ld  Not Charge.
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It - called to our attention that 
in last week's ..-sue f the News we 
stated that the amount of the road 
fund to be expended on the highways 
of this ounty amounted to something 
over $-14.POO. That was merely a 
typographical error we should have 
said $54,000, or speaking exact, it 
should have been $54,5.>9.60. As we 
stated, this amount will go far 
towards relieving the present situa
tion caused by the long drouth, be
sides, there will be other sources of 
assistance, all of which will no doubt 
enable the people to get by.

Much is being said in the papers 
generally relative to a very probable 
German pea*’** move That is some, 
thing we must fortify ourselves 
against. The proper time for peace , 
has not arrived and will not so long 
as Germany is a dangerous power 
•lust as well make peace with an out
law while he runs at large. Germany 
has not yet received her just punish
ment, and will not until she is whipped 
real good and put where the world 
will not likely experience another such 
mi outrage at her hands. While the 
job is being done it must be done well. 
In other words, it must stay done if 
peace is to be worth the price now 
being paid for it.

The new registration of men be
tween Is and 45 on September 12 
will enroll for service nearly 13,000,- 
000. according to official estimates 
Out of that number it is estimated 
that more than 2,000,00*4 will be avail
able for actual service in bearing 
arms, which number with the army 
we already have, will make up the 
4,000,000 needed to bring the war to 
a close. When that army is com
pleted and seasoned for service it will 
constitute the finest army in the 
world. Next year will see that 
achievement in our army preparation, 
and it is not at all uncertain that we 
shall within that same year see the 
utter defeat of the Kaiser and his 
army.

Gen. l'red  Grunt ence invited Mark
Twain to deliver a lecture for the 
benefit of the Robert Fulton Monu
ment association lor a fee of $1,000. 
Twain agreed to lecture, comments a 
writtr but declined the fee. Grant 
tin,!.ki d him .n the name of the nsso- 
< sti, n. but urged him to take part of 
the sum. asking why lie should work 
w holly without con p*nsatiou. Twain 
w rote in rep ly :

“ I 't a r  G eneral— B ecause I stopped 
talk.tig (or pay a good tunny years 
ago. 1 could not resum e Ilie habit now 
without a great deal o f personal d is
com fort. I love to hoar m yself talk, 
teiau-e 1 git si much instruction and 
m oral Upheaval out o f  It. but I lose tilt* 
bulk o f  t)..- ;,,y when I charge fo r  it. 
L * : the tit  -  stand

Lati r lie wrote to  G rant:
*\\ shall I talk about? My Idea 

is thi» : Ti instruct the audience about 
Rob* rt Fulton, and . . . T* k me— was 
that his real luiun < r was it hi* noiu 

t | ..a, II, v.iAVr, in ver m ind : it
* Lot it.ip* rtaiit— I can skip it. and 

th* h *u.«* "ill think 1 knew all about 
it. but fe rg .t . Could you find out for  
m e if lie was one o f  tin* signers o f  the 
D eclaration, and w hich on e? But if 
it is any trouble, let it a lo n e ; 1 can 
-hip it. Was he out with 1‘aul Joues? 
Will you  ask H orace IV rter? And ask 
him if  to t rought both o f  them home. 
Those « ;!1  be very interesting facts, if 
they can be established. But lo ver 
m ind: don 't trouble B arter: I can es
tablish them anyway. Tin way I look 
at it they nr# historical gem s—V* m* 
o f  the \i ry firs: wati r.”

VILLAGES ERECTED ON PILES

Another heavy loss was sustains ; 
when the Germans lost the city of 
l,etis. the center of their cot. supply, 
and a decided advantage was gained 
by the allies. Germany can ill afford 
to lose such advantages as th s. for 
already she is experiencing a coal 
shortage which in a measure threat
ens disaster among her home indus
tries as well a< to promise added dis
comforts an ong the- civilians this win
ter.

Ancient Settlem ent D iscovered  in Lake  
Constance Conta ined  SO.000 Tree  

T rg n k a  fo r  Its Foundation.

The most Interesting of the earlier 
habitations of man ere the curious lake 
dwellings of the age of bronze, notes 
a correspondent. The«e were usually 
built on pdles sunk Into the bottom of 
a lake some dlstanee from the shore. 
Barge trees wire felled, the trunks of 
which were sharpened on one end and 
driven Into the mud by mallets used in 
the hands of the builders, who worked 
from a raft.

*m these piles was built a platform, 
sometimes of great extent, fine of the
lake villages discovered in Lake Coti- 
Ftanrt contained 50.000 pile*. It formed 
a parulleli grain 15.000 feet long and 
-it x i broad and probably accommo
dated i -> it.euitnt of several hundred 
inhabitants.

A fter  the platform  had been put 
down, the boards being fastened on 
with p e g -. and the w hole strongly knit
together w ith d a y . the builders pro
ceeded to put up their huts, which w ere 
c ircu lar or rectangular in shape. They 

. • I
b ’ b -: !•■- with clay, end w ere general
ly furnNhed with a hearthstone and a 
hand-m ill fo r  i rushing grain.

T h e villugt was connected with the 
slcre by a long, narrow cuustw ay, in
tersected by drawbridges.

TELLS ABOUT MERINO SHEEP

W rite r  Accounts fo r T h ic k  Fe ld s In
Fleece, Not to Be Found  in O ther 

Popu la r Breeds.

Just about every so often I get to 
feeling sheepish, as It were, and have 
to write something to show my famil
iarity with those animals, says Strick
land Gillilan in Farm Life.

The other day 1 saw my wife cook
ing u leg of lamb. Now and then sh e  
would open the door of the oven and 
flip some water over the meat.

Thus I learned how, when we start 
to roust somebody, we may be said to 
be giving him a lamb-basting.

You have often heard of sheepfolds, 
haven't you? Well, if you want to see 
a sheepfold look at any merino sheep, 
which accounts for the way the folds 
show on them.

When merino sheep wer3 made, hide 
was cheaper than mutton and wool 
was a drug on the market. So a wee 
bit of sheep was wrapped In several 
sheepskins, necessitating a lot of over
laps It seems easier to shir a sheep 
than to shear one.

There is an old rhym e which speaks 
of the “folded flock.” Those must 
have been merinos. It Is some nifty 
stunt to de-wool a m erino and leave 
on more of the b ide than of the wool. 
It l« the only accordion plaited sheep 
In the solar system . If m erinos had 
been washed In green persim m on Juice 
nil their lives they cou ldn ’t have been 
ptickereder.

Evidently their m am m as didn 't use 
(that kind of) soap.

The Southdown. O xforddow n. Shrop
shire-down. etc., nre sheep with clean 
dresses and dirty hands and faces.

T he only sheep that w ear hustles 
are the fa t ruui|<ed sheep now being 
raised at the state college at Brook
ings. 8. P . T h ey carry  a trailer, 
som ething like a locom otive, only there 
isn’t a tender behind, except for eating 
purposes.

Since the bounteous rain the order 
of the day with our townsmen is that 

' of plantig turnip patches.

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or Any Constable i f  
IVard County—Greeting:

: You are hereby commanded to sum
mon George Armstrong, John Arm
strong, Sarah E. Armstrong, George 
W, Graves, the unknown heirs of 
1 eorge Armstrong, and the utikn wn 
heirs of John Armstrong, by making 

1 publication of this Citation once in 
each week for eight consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper published 
r your county, if there he a newspa- 1 

per published therein, but if not, then 
in any newspaper published in the 
4i*th Judicial District; to appear at 
the next regular term of the District 
Court of Foard County, Texas, to be 
held at the Court House thereof, in 
Crowell on the 4th Monday in Octo- 
ber A. D. 1918, the same being the 
28th day of October A. D. 1918, then 
and there to answer a petition filed 
in mi 1 < urt on the 12th day of Au
gust A. IV HUS, in a suit numbered 
on the docket of said Court, No. 1059, 
wherein C. 1). Glaze is Plaintiff and 
George Armstrong, John Armstrong, 
Sara t E. Armstrong, Geo. W. Graves, 
the unknowm heirs of George Arm
strong. and the unknown heirs of 
John Armstrong, are Defendants and 
the oust of action being alleged as 
follows:

That plaintiff resides in Limestone 
County, m the State of Alabama, an 1 
that the residence of the defendant! 
George Armstrong, John Armstrong 
Surah F. Armstrong and George W. 
Graves, are each unknown to plain
tiff. and the names anil residence of 
the defendants the unknown heirs of 
George Armstrong,’ and the unknown 
heirs of John Armstrong are all and 
each unknown to plaintiff;'that here
tofore. teWit: on the first day of Jan
uary A. D. HH8, plaintiff was and 
now s lawfully seized and possessed 
of the trad of land hereinafter de- 
s.ribed, s:tuated in the county of 
F ar . . i jtiate of Texas, holding the 
same in fee simple; that on the day 
and year l.,-t aforesaid the defend
ants enter* ,1 upon said premises and 
ejected plaintiff therefrom, and un
lawfully wit .hold from plaintiff the 
possession thereof, to his damage 
five th usand dollars; that the i rem 
ises s« entered upon anil unlawfully 
withheld ty defendants from planit- 
;ff are bounded and described as fol
lows: All that certain tract or par
cel of land situate, lying and being in 
the county of Foard and State of Tex
as. and being 32u acres of land out of 
the Southeast part of the George 
Armstrong survey, Certificate No. 
29-188. and described by metes and 
bounds as follows; Beginning at 
stone set in the ground on the East 
line of the George Armstrong Sur
vey. the same being the S. E. corner 
of a 418 acre tract out of said sur
vey heretofore deeded to Stephenson 
Brothers by W. H. Dougherty; 
Thence west 1482 varas to a stain 
for the N. W. comer of this tract, 
common with the S W. comer of said 
Stephenson tract; Thence South 1224' 
varas to a stake for corner; Thence 
East 1482 varas to a stake for cor
ner; Thence North 1320 varas to the 
place of beginning, containing 320 
acres of land.

Plaintiff claims ownership of and 
title to said land under and by vir
tue of the muniments of title and the 
statutes of Limitation as follows:

First. Patent No. 4o4. Volume 9, to 
George Armstrong for 1476 acres of 
land situated in Hardeman (now 
Foard I County, Texas, and including 
the land above described, dated May 
21, 1888.

Second. Power of Attorney from 
Ira K. Graves to W. H. Cundiff, in 
which said Ira F. Graves, as Guar
dian of his minor son George W. 
Gravis, authorizes said W. 11. i ’un- 
uiff for him and in his stead to take 
charge of any and all lands or land 
certificates that may be due, owing, 
coming to me as the property of my 
son George W. Graves, the same be- j 
ing more particularly described as I 
two 1-3 league certificates issued in ' 
Houston County to John Armstrong 
and George Armstrong, or the land 
located by virtue of said certificates, 
and agreeing to give said Cundiff an 
equal half of all the land and other 
property he may secure to us under 
and by virtue of this power of attor
ney and contract. Dated June 1,
1880.

Third. Power of Attorney from ! 
G. W. Graves to Ira E. Graves, dated 
March 20, 1885, in which, among 
other things, said G. W. Graves au
thorizes said Ira E. Graves to convey 
his interest as one of the heirs in 
one-third league of land situated in ! 
Hardeman County, Texas, known as | 
the George Armstrong Hcadright of J 
1476 acres.

Fourth. Warranty deed, dated 
November 12, 1888, from G. W. 
Graves, by I. E. Graves, Attorney in j 
fact, to W. H. Cundiff conveying to ; 
said Cundiff, 328 acres of land the! 
same being an undivided interest in 
h of a league, or 1476 acres of land, 
patented to George Armstrong by 
Patent No. 464, Volume 9.

Fifth. Power of Attorney from 
Sarah E. Armstrong to W. H. Cun
diff, dated May 10, 1877, by which 
said Sarah E. Armstrong appoints 
W. H. Cundiff her true and lawful 
attorney, with powers irrevocable, 
for her and in her name and stead as 

j one of the heirs and legal representa
tives of her father, George Arm
strong, and her uncle John Arm- 

: strong, she being the only survivor 
i of said parties except her nephew. 
George Graves, son Ira E. Graves and 
my sister Mary Armstrong, we being 
all the heirs of said Armstrong, de- 

j ceased, to possession of any land or 
| certificates for lands, if not located, 
to locate the same and procure pat- 

! ents for same.
Sixth. Contract between Sarah E. 

Armstrong, of Houston County, Tcx- 
| as and W. H. Cundiff, of Houston 
j County, Texas, which recites; That 
; I, Sarah E. Armstrong, of the county 
; and state aforesaid, have this day 
executed and delivered to W. H. Cun
diff, of Houston County, my power of 
attorney, authorizing him to do and 
perform various and sundry things 
connected with the lands and land cer
tificates issued and granted to my 
father. Geo. Armstrong. Any lands lo
cated by said Cundiff by virtue of said 
certificates, or either of them, I agree 1 and hereby transfer i of my interest

mMMt

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
A S E V E R Y B O D Y  knows, the conditions make 

it necessary that we make some changes is bus
iness affairs.

Beginning Sept. 1, w e will expect everybody 
to either pay cash or pay at the end of the month in 
which the purchase was made, for all goods that we 
handle except farm machinery, Buggies and W agons. 
Special terms will be granted on these items where 
settled by satisfactory note.

But remember that all Repairs and work in 
Fin Shop must be cash or paid at end of month.

W e  do not want to have to go on strictly a 
cash basis, for we don't want to inconvenience oui 
friends, but unless you will adhere to the 30 days 
w e will be com pelled to do so. N ow  you know your 
conditions better than we do and if you know you 
can pay at the end of the month please don’t ask us 
to charge it.

N ow  everybody knows the reasons for these 
changes, and we are sure you will appreciate our p o 
sition, for we are going to do our best to give you the 
same good service that w e always have given you.

M. S. Henry & Company
Successors to

Allee-Henry &  Company

in same to said Cundiff or his as
signs.

Seventh. Warranty deed from Sa
rah E. Armstrong, of Freestone 
County, Texas, to W. H. Cundiff, of 
Wise County, Texas, dated October 
11, 1889. by which Sarah E. Arm
strong conveys to W. H. Cundiff 
two-thirds of all her interest in or to 
the George Armstrong one-third 
league survey, of land, situated in 
Hardeman County, Texas, the same 
bi ini' -,"0 acres, more or less.

Ki.'hth. Deed from W. II. Cundiff 
of Wise County, Texas, to A. M. Car
ter of Tarrant County. Texas dated 
June 11, 1887, in which W. II. Cun
diff conveys to A. M. Carter all his 
right, title, interest and claim,either 
in law or equity, in lands and premis
es or the certificates by virtue of 
which they were located, to wit: the 
George Armstrong 1476 acre survey, 
and including other lands in Harde
man County, Texas.

Ninth. Warranty deed from Sa
rah E. Armstrong to A. M. Carter, 
dated Oct. 11, 1889, by which Sarah 
E. Armstrong conveys to A. M. Car
ter all her interest in a survey of K 
league, or 1476 acres of land located 
and patented to George Armstrong, 
in Hardeman County, Texas.

Tenth. Deed from J. M. Allee, 
Sheriff of Hardeman County, Texas, 
to J. J. Woodson, under execution 
sale, conveys to said J. J. Woodson, 
all the estate, right, title and inter
est which the said W. H. Cundiff 
had on the 13th day of June 1887, or 
at any time afterwards in and to the 
following described premises, viz: 2nd 
A survey of 1476 acres of land made 
for Geo. Armstrong, by virtue of cer
tificate No. 29-188. Said deed dated 
Oct. 13, 1887.

Eleventh. Deed from J. J. Wood- 
son to A. A. DeBerry, dated March 
21, 1888, conveying to A. A. DeBerry 
all the lands purchased by said 
Woodson at the above mentioned 
Sheriff’s sale and including said 
George Armstrong 1476 acre survey.

Twelfth. Agreement in writing 
between A. A. DeBerry, A. M. Carter 
and A. M. Jackson, dated August 12, 
1889, which recites as follows: That 
as to all other lands purchased by J. 
J. Woodson at Sheriff's sale on Sep
tember 6, 1887, the deed for which is 
recorded in Book 3, of the Deed Rec
ords of Hardeman County, Texas, 
and which were subsequently con
veyed by said Woodson to A. A. De
Berry and all that land purchased by 
A. M. Carter from Wm. H. Cundiff 
by deed dated June —1887, all sit
uated in Hardeman County, Texas, 
it is hereby agreed that said lands 
shall be owned and possessed by the 
parties hereto in the following pro
portions and amounts, towit: A. M.
Carter and A. M. Jackson, one-third 
of all such lands and premises, and 
to A. A. DeBerry two-thirds there
of. Said agreement applies to said 
George Armstrong survey.

Thirteenth. Warranty deed from 
A. A. DeBerry to W. E. Mays, dated 
April 2, 1890, by which A. A. DeBer
ry conveys to W. E. Mays an undi
vided one-half of said George Arm
strong 1476 acre survey, patent No. 
469, Volume 9.

Fourteenth. Deed from A. M. Car
ter and A. M. Jackson, dated Decem
ber 30, 1890, conveying to A. A. De
Berry an undivided 191 acres out of 
said George Armstrong one-third 
Teague survey in Hardeman County, 

i Texas.
Fifteenth. Partition deed between 

.1. W. Allison and wife L. F. Allison, 
and W. FT. Mays, dated December 7. 
1905, by which the Fast one-half of 
said George Armstrong survey was 
partitioned and set aside to said W. 
E. Mays.

Sixteenth. Warranty deed from W. 
FT. Mays to W. H. Dougherty, dated 

i December 11, 1905, conveying the 
FTast one-half of said George Arm
strong survey to said W. H. Dough
erty.

Seventeenth. Warranty deed from 
W. H. Dougherty of Cooke County, 

j Texas, to C. D. Glaze, of Limestone 
j County, Ala., dated March 10, 1910, 
I conveying to said C. D. Glaze, the 
| land first described in this petition 
j and claimed by said C. D. Glaze,
; plaintiff herein.

That all the above mentioned in
struments of writing are of record in 

j the office of the County Clerk of 
I Foard County, Texas, and reference 
, is here made to such records for a 
fuller description of said instruments. 
Plaintiff also claims good and per
fect title to said lands and premises 
because he says that he and those 
whose estate he has, claiming the 

1 same under a deed, or deeds, duly 
1 registered, has had peaceable, con
tinuous and adverse possession of the 
lands and tenements herein describ
ed, cultivating, using and enjoying 
the same, paying all taxes due there- 

j on, for a period of more than five 
j years after defendant’s cause of ac- 
j tion, if any, accrued, and before the 
' commencement of this suit; and this 
he is ready to verify.

Plaintiff further says that he 
claims good and perfect title to said 
lands and premises because he says 
that he now has and has had peace- 

j able and adverse possession by an 
actual enclosure of the land herein 

j described, cultivating, using and en- 
; joying the same for a period of more 
than ten years after defendants cause 

| of action, if any, accrued and before 
th<* commencement of this suit.

Plaintiff further avers that the de
fendants, and each of them, are as
serting some kind of claim to the 
land above described and claimed by 
plaintiff the nature of which is un

known to plaintiff, but that the
claims of the defendants to said 
land is a cloud upon plaintiff's title 
Premises considered plaintiff prays 
that the defendants bo cited to an
swer this petition and upon hearing 
hereof plaintiff have judgment a- 
gainst the defendants, and each of 
them, for the lands and premises 
herein described, and that all right, 
title and claim, to said lands be di
vested out of the defendants and each, 
and invested in plaintiff, and that all 
cloud be removed from plaintiff's title 
to said premises and that he be quiet
ed in his title and possession of said 
premises, for costs of suit and for 
general relief both legal and equit
able.

Herein Fail Not, But have you be
fore said Court, on said first day of 
next term thereof, this Writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.

Witness My Hand and Official 
Seal At my office in Crowell, Texas, 
this 13th day of August A. D. 1918. 
(Seal) JOHN C. ROBERTS, 
Clerk District Court, F’oard County. 
Texas.

Did you know that cats are a valu
able asset to the poultryman? Too 
plight believe that they were anything 
but invaluable because of their Innate 
Jove for fresh meats. But sweeter than 
baby chicks to the palate of the cat ara 
the smooth-coated, long-tailed crea
tures of the rat family. And rata prey 
upon chickens, asserts the Poultryman.

During the course of a year there la 
more 1ob9 In the poultry world from 
the ravages of rats than from cats or 
tiawks. or even disease. A cat In the 
chicken yard. If trained to properly 
lvalue the life of the chickens, will ter
rorize and destroy the rats and will 
ward off the enemy hnwks and so prove 
himself or herself of great worth.

C ats have proved their worth as 
chicken yard sentinels, and there have 
been many and various methods em
ployed by their owners to break them 
from killing the chickens. One well- 
known method Is thut of tying a dead 
thicken about a cat's neck and making 
him tug ar und the heavy dead body 
for from one to two days. In the mean
time the cat will supposedly grow to 
have a great dread and horror of a 
dead chicken.

W e  are pleased to meet you at the

Crowell Barber Shop
First door south of Post Office 

Bruce fit Wallace, Proprietors

I k
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on ence

The basis of all dealings. W ere it 
not for confidence in ourselves, 
each other, our city, state and 
country, business would be at an 
end.

This Is the Bank to 
Bank with

A n  institution confidence built and 
ranks among the best of the coun
try.

“Let Our Bank Be Your Bank”

The Bank of Crowell j
(UN IN CORPORATED)

County Depo.itory. Let Our Bank Be Your Bank. Crowell, Texaa

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Overlands—B. W. Self.
J. W. Mosley was here Wednesday 

from Quanah.
Mrs. Jim Bell returned Wednes

day from a visit to Odell.
Mrs J. N. Chapman has returned 

from a visit with her father in El 
Paso.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Thacker were 
visitors to Burkbumett the first of 
the week.

Arnold Rucker returned Sunday 
from Sagerton where he has been em-1 
ployed in a garage.

J. W. Klepper visited his daughter.
Mrs. Allen Fish, at Vivian the latter 
part of last week returning home,
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Leeper and Mrs. ■
Cross and Misses Lena Rasor and Wednesday from an extended visit 
Leona Young were visitors in Quanah with friends at Albuquerque, X. M., 
last Sunday. Littlefield, Texas.

Herbert Edwards left last Friday Mrs. I'urkcr Churchill and Mrs. 
for the Great Lakes Naval Training Jeff Bruce have returned from Waco. 
Station after several days’ visit with Mrs. Churchill will teach at Gilliland 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Ed- this winter and Mrs. Bruce will teach 
wards. at Ayersville.

Dr. German was here from Uayland 
Saturday.

Mrs. Duke Wallace and children are 
visiting at Seymour this week.

Mrs. W. E. Beaty of Wichita Falls 
has been visiting Mrs. J. C. Self this 
week.

Mrs. Austin Wiggins came in Thurs
day from Eleetra to visit her mother, 
Mrs. W. L. Ricks.

Mrs. N. J. Roberts went to Wichita 
Falls Wednesday to take her son, 
Jack Jr. for medical treatment.

George Shirley and wife and chil
dren of Vernon are here this week 
visiting Mr. Shirley’s father, M. R. 
Shirley.

I.uther McMillan went back to 
Eleetra this week after recovering 
from a spell of fever, and will resume 
his work there.

Mi-s Essie Thacker returned home

Fire Insurance,—B. W. Se’.f. tf
M. O'Conntl made a trip to Burk- j 

burnct this week.
Miss Charlcie Kibble returned h- i .< 

Monday from a visit to Knox City.
The party who borrowed a stean. j 

; guage from the Red Gin will plee c 
return it,— M. J. Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bomar are very 
happy over the arrival of a son in | 
their home Wednesday night.

Troy Irwin was here this week from 
Clayton N. M.. visiting his parents. | 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. R. Irwin.

Miss Mima Roberts has returned to 
her home in Denton after an extend- 1 
ed visit with her brothers here.

C. E. Hutchison was here last Sun- |
I day from Eiectra visiting his family. |
| He returned Sunday afternoon in J.
! W. Beverly’s car.

Earl Vernon left Wednesday for 
his home in Fort Worth. His wife 

land children will return to Fort! 
1 Worth later in the week.;

Mrs. W. T. Rasor and s> n, John, 
i visited Mrs. Rasor’s daughter. Mrs. I 
O. T. Ball, in Memphis this week. Mrs.! 
Fite Crowell is taking Mr-. Rasor’s 

I place at the hotel while she is away.
S. C. Auld, N. J. Roberts, Ben I 

Henderson and Will Bust went down : 
to Thalia last Friday night to assist 
the Thalia Masonic Lodge confer the. 
Master Mason's degree on Garland 
Burns.

Mrs. R. E. Gibson came in Tues-1 
; day afternoon fr n Chillicothe to pre- 
' pare to move to Vernon. Marion 
' Hughston has rented the Gibson home 
j ami will move in as soon as the house 

is vacated.
J. R. Eldridge and family visited 

Quanah and Chillicothe Sunday in 
their car. Mr. Eldridge reports more 
car trouble than he ever ha I la-fore 
and never arrived home until late Sun
day night.

Wiley C. Tisdale was ut home the 
first of the week from Burkburnett 
where he has been writing insurance 
since the election. He says there is 
great activities there and that every
body is busy and making money.

Rev. Justin Anderson, wife and child 
came up from Avoca Tuesday to visit 
Mrs. Anderson’s parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
M. M. Hart. He says that they had 

I an inch of rain recently at Avoca 
I which helped things wonderfully.

W. E. Hallmark and Clarence Green
ing returned from a trip to Oklahoma 
and Burkbumett last week. They say 

, that they went over a large scope 
of country and found little of it that 
showed good crops, some even about 
as poor as those in this section.

Will Bust and Robert Watson made 
I a trip to Fort Sumner, X. M. last! 
week near where they each filed on a
section of land. They report a very! 
fine trip and a good looking country. 
They made the return trip from Fort 
Sumner in a little more than a day.

At a meeting of the Democratic 
Executive Committee last week Miss! 
Leona Young received the nomination ; 
for the office of County and District 
Clerk in the November election. Miss' 
Young is well fitted for the office , 
and will no doubt make a good clerk 
if she is elected, j

to

to

to

For Cash Only
Beginning September 1st we will sell for

Cash Only

U p  to the present time w e have been ena
bled to accommodate our customers and friends, 
but our resources have been exhausted, and the 
banks are not lending money.

In view of these facts w e 
the money out of our goods in 
obligations.

This is not a choice of our own but existing 
conditions have forced it upon us. W e  regret that 
these conditions exist, but the crisis must be met, 
and this is our only w ay out.

Please do not ask us to charge any item af
ter August 31 st, for a refusal to do so will em 
barrass both you and us.

are forced to 
order to pay

11892 [ B.IEtlwards CO. 1918
The Oldest and Largest

Prosperous People

Buy a good many things they don’t particularly 
need, but not much of it is from a drug store. 
Most of the articles carried here are necessities 
rather than luxuries and it is more expensive to 
do without them than it is to buy them. It is 
easy to be “penny wise and and pound foolish.’’

Our stock has not been allowed to run down 
on account of the conditions that surround us. 
We can supply your needs if it’s in the line of 
drugs and drug sundries.

This store has been in Crowell for many years 
and we expect to be here many more. We so
licit your continued patronage and will serve 
you the best we know how.

The Owl Drug Store
T. P. REEDER, Proprietor

Miss Mattie Bell and Mrs. Ola Ganz 
were visitors to Quanah Monday.

Wanted A second-hand baby car
riage in good repair. Phone 63.

A. T. Miller is here this week from 
Clarendon looking after his farm near 
Thalia.

Mrs. George Burress has accepted 
a position as bookkeeper at the Self 
Dry Goods store.

Roy Ricks was here several days 
this week from Eleetra visiting his 

; mother, Mrs. W. L. Ricks.
John Roberts, wife and little son. ’ 

John Jr., will leave on this afternoon's 
| train for Hobart, Okla., where they 
will make their future home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Allison, Mrs.
; Gordon, Mrs. Tmo Bell. Miss Myrtle 
Cooper visited R. L. Hightower and 
family at Hurley, Texas, this week. j

W. F. White, who has been in charge ]
I of the mechanical department of the '
| Foard garage, has resigned and he 
j and his family left the first of the 
! week for Wichita Falls.

I take this means of thanking the 
people who signed my petition, and 

j will faithfully try to perform the du- 
11 ties of the County and District Clerk's 

office.— MARIE HARRIS.
1 Strayed—A pale red muley heifer
1 yearling branded flying V on left - 
| side, has strayed from my pasture 

Will appreciate information leading 
to her recovery.—S. E. Tate. Hip1

I
While Uncle Joe Johnson was hand- 

1 ling a wild horse one day last week ,
; at hi$ ranch, the horse reared up 
and struck Uncle Joe's chin with his 

; hoof. It has caused Uncle Joe con- j 
siderable pain but he thinks he is 
gradually getting better.

Misses T. and Lillian Belle White : 
came in Tuesday morning from Ed- I 

j na, Texas, where they have been j 
j spending the summer with their fath- 
| er, Herman White. They will stay 

, j with their aunt, Mrs. S. T. Crews, and 
go to school here this winter.

Mrs. D. L. Lester leaves this morn- |
. ing for Hamlin where they will reside i 
in the future. Mr. Lester is engage*! 
in the oil fields at Ranger. Mrs. Les- , 
ter says she regrets to leave but that !

! location will be much more conven- 
I ient for Mr. Lester to be at home.

The Commissioners' Court in session 
| Wednesday appointed Miss Marie 
i Harris to fill out the unexpired of 
i term of John Roberts as County and 
| District Clerk. Miss Harris has been 
I deputy clerk for some time under Mr. 
Roberts and is familiar with the work 
of the clerk's office.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks 

to the citizen* of F"<•:*r,j County, and 
especially to the members of the Dem
ocratic Executive Committee for the 
nomintion to the office of County and 
District Clerk. If elected in Novem
ber 1 -hall endeavor in every way to 
give efficient service, anil thus ex
press my thanks in a more materaj 
manner.

LEONA D. YOUNG.

NOTICE
I will be glad to see all pupils wh>

want to take piano this winter at my 
studio at the school building Monday 
morning, September ninth.—ESSIE 
THACKER.

I. M. Cates ha.- moved his family 
from his farm south of town to his 
home west of town, known as the 
Charlie Moore place. Mr. Cates is 
moving here for the purpose of send
ing his children to the Crowell school.

Seed Wheat
W e are now ready to 
take your application 

for

Seed Wheat
furnished by

U. S. Government

First State Bank o f C row ell
R. R. WALDROP, Active Presides!

R. B. GIBSON, Csskier M. L HUGHSTON, A. C

4 It
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You JustTry
NR For That

i r i r T ! 'T < » « » G r s n» •» & V
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Get your organs of di- 
gestion, assimilation and 
elimination working in 
harmony and watch your 
trouble disappear. NR 
does it or money back.
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Williams, the unkn wn heirs of 
Williams. Lu

Turner. S.tn

J. T. J,,ru" n, the uni . rifir." v>i j
T. Jordon. !L. R. MenL’a'.f, the mtknowr
hi*if' .if j R. Met.■a.f. .•I. D. Flow
the unknow n he:r> f M. I). Plow, W
- Walla. • . th • u:i-.: hr — f W
J. Wallace. Laura E. Innerarity, the 
unknown he r.-, of Laura Innerarity 
V  C. Kay. th. uc-r. ■■■ n heirs of N

Flow. the unknown
heirs of Marshall Flow, Liara C. Hy-
att. the unknown heirs of Clara i ’
Hyatt. S. J. Moore, the unknown heirs

'  S J M • re. H B Sanborn, the un-
kc own he irs of h . a S.i* ’: ■■ ■rn. ili. w
Wutters. the U!jknown h e rs of 1G. W.
u atters. G \\ Waite:r>, the unV:nown

irs „f ii, \V Waite rs. K T. Good*
n, the timknoivn heir  ̂ of E T. Good-

VS n. R. E. Dodson, th.tk unknown heirs
of R. E Do,is, »n. R. J. Thomas. the
unknown heirs of R. J. The•mas. W.
li Crus. . Tru Tno. F Wither-
spoon, an. the unknown hetr» of 
Jr. . E. W.thtisp or., hereinafter call- 
*•! defendants. by making publication
•T th eitat: >i'.. ■ ■. h . for
four consecutive weeks previous to 
the return .lay hereof, in .-on e news-
paper pubJi:shed in your duunty, if
‘ here be a news pa pc,r pub! isihe i there-
r. but if no<t, then in any rtewspaper

pttbli.shed i r; the th Judi<, ml Dis-
trict; to api•ear at *:he ne\t regular
lerrn of the District: Court of Foard
County, Texaa • ** held at the
court h«>use thereof,, in Crc,well, on
the eighth Monday after the first
Monday in September. A D 1918. the
—ame be".g the 2*th das of October. 
\ I* 1918, then and there to answer 
a petition filed in sail court on the 
27th day of August. A. D. 1918, in a 
suit numbered on the bucket of -aid 
court No. lOOl, wherein Mrs. Je-sie 
Herrinir Johnson, joined by her hus- 
band. Les K. Johnson, who reside in 
Wilbarger County. Texas, are plain
tiffs. and the -ai l unknown heirs of
Lewis Dav. 1. Adolph Stearns, and
others ubov e mentione :. are defend-
ants, an l th 
leved  as fol

e cause o f  itction  inring al-

Tnat the places o f  n -.den, e o f  all
the above 
unknown to

name-i oe
! p. , ff ̂ ■fendants are

For I'.iust‘ o f  action la in tiffs rep-
resent to :h court tnq on or about

& t y o f  Auiru.- t. A D. 1918
p la in tiff-  v ere lawful! y seized and
possessed o r • e n g  :e>, ribed
land and pr•emises situ a te l in Eoard

0 ur.ty. Texas,. holdir;■- ;iIui 1claiming

n sun ey of 'L t. ; aires of
!a?td more or ies *• mu irtue of
t>r. 1 .‘i -12 i^s1lied to 1 the heirs of
Lew s David, situated in r oard Coun-
ty, Texas, on the w:iters of Beaver
< reek, a tribul:ary of W ichit.li River,
f.v * miles t as: of Crowell. Tt xas. de-
scr:bed by met -*s and bounds as foi-
. i ’ u >, To wit •

Beginning: at a pile of «tcme the
:he Southwest corner of said Lewis
Dav: i sunev;

Thence east 407'i va ras to iii pile of
stone in the \vest boundarx* line of
Section N<> 9. Block 4 i, H. .V T. C.
Rv Co.s surveys in >aid countv;

Thence north .'*P5 varas to ai pile of
-tone southeast corner of Survey No.

S 1’ . Ry. Co.’s surveys for the 
the northeast comer of this tract;

Thence west with the south bounda
ry line of Sections Nos. 0, 7. and Is. 
S P Ry. Co.'s surveys, 4070 varas 
to a pile of stone, the northwest cor
ner ..f this tract;

Thence south 393 varas to place of 
beginning.

That on the day and year last a- 
foresaid defendants and each of them 
unlawfully entered upon said premis
es and ejected plaintiffs therefrom 
mi i each of them unlawfully withhold 
from plaintiffs the possession thereof 
to plaintiff's damage in the sum of 
SlOod.IK).

Plainiffs further show to the court 
that they are holding and claiming 
the above described land and premis
es and were holding and claiming th-> 
same on August 1, A. D. 1918, under 
nee ; duly registered, a- hereinafter 
more fully set out, and that they and 
their assignors had had peaceable, 
continuous, and adverse possession 
of said premises, cultivating, using 
and enjoying the same and nayinir all 
taxes due thereon for a period of more 
than five years next preceding said 
first day of August, A. I). 1918, and 
th - they are ready to verify.

That on October 10, 1911. E. P. Bo- 
mar for a valuable consideration by 
deed conveyed to Pete Moody all of 
-aid above described land as fully ap
pears from saiil deed, which was filed 
for record on Oct. 17, A. I). 1911, and 
is recorded in Volume 2b, page 297. 
Deed Records of Foard County, Tex
as, reference to which is made for full 
particulars; that on or about the 25th 
day of April. A. D. 1918, for a valua
ble consideration Pete Moody and 
wife, H. A. Moody, conveyed to 
plaintiff. Mrs. Jessie Herring John
son, all the said above described land, 
a- fully appears from said deed, 
which was filed for record on the 
27th day of April, A, D. 1918, and is 
recorded in Volume No. 37, page 
N ;)93, Deed Records of Foard 
1 uunty, Texas, reference to which is 
here made for full particulars; That 
certified copies of both the above . 
mentioned deeds are filed in this

Jiriii,,* must ira-ort x'jgir today, 
most of It from ihis side of the ocean, 
o**' au.se tiie largest portion of t rench 
Htpjur beet ian I is in Herman hands 
As a result, tiie Ki m. p fwopie have 
been placed on i sugar ration of about 
18 pounds a year for (1o me si if use; 
u |e>Uod and a half a mouth. This 
photograph hows how the Herman

troops dt s' roved I'rrru'h sugar mills 
Thanks to the French rationing sys
tem the annual consumption has been 
cut to dmsKm ions, mceording to re
ports real iiitig (lie Frilled States Food 
Adinlnisli'albai llefore the war France 
hud an aseruge sugar crop of about 
7.30.1)1(0 tons of sugar and had some 
left over for exisirt.

c urt with the papers in this ca >, 
land will be introduced in evuter.• ot 
1 feiul hereof, of all o f which def* ;- 
| tints and each of them will tub? n o 
tice.

That said Pete Me dy held pea. ■- 
ble, continuous and aixerse pcs ses
sion of saai land, cultivating, us. , 
and enjoying: the same, paying ai 
taxes duo thereon, claiming: ur.d»:
iieed duly registered from October 
lii, 1911. until said 23th day o f Ay-.’ , 
A D. 1918, since which time plain
tiffs have been s > holding ..mi c. i - 
i-ig the same.

Plaintiffs further sh >w to the court 
that on the first day of August, A. 
D. 1918, they and their a-s.gr- rs. 
Pete Moody and E. P. Botnar, hat 
had peaceable, continuous and ad
verse possession of said above dj - 

, sorbed land, cultivating, using amt 
I enjoying the same under claim of 

i- ght for a period of ten years and 
I more, claiming to have a good at. : 

perfect right and title to the sa.r •
Wherefore plaintiffs pray that :e- 

- fendants and each of them Ik* cite t to 
appear and answer this petition arc 
that upon hearing plaintiffs h , >

1 judgement again.-t the defendant#
I and each of them for the title and p s- 

session of su.ii above described i.i 
. and premises; that writ of restitu- 
I turn issue; that plaintiff.- recover ...

-I in this behalf expended, and f ; 
-uch other and further relief, -no 

, and general, in law and in e-jui-y.
1 that they triay be entitJieui in i
1 'ses. 

I U .‘rein I ail N *. bjit hav,
fore said couril, on sa fir:

next t(erm therei ) f tl
; with your retttrn the■re‘on.
how you h:ive execute, i  i[he s

Witness my hand and official .- • 
at mv office in t row ell, Texas, t , 
28th (lav of August. A. D. 1918.
, Seal i ’ JOHN t . ROBERT-.
Clerk District l urt. Foard Count;
Texas.

CITATION m  PUBLIC \TION
THE STATE OE TEXAS

To the Sin riff or any ( ns:.. -, 
i f Eoard County (Ireetmg;

You are hereby commanded to sun 
mon Jas. Turner. Farmers Loan *x 
Trust Company. Win. Bidden, re 
or. Herbert B. Turner. Jno. (i. W i- 
;er-. Jno. <■ Winter. Sarah Ei 
Turner. Thornton Floyd Turner, 
Mary Turner Foote. Anna Turner, 
l.oventzen, (iabriel .1. \\ inter, Miner
va Cooley Winter. Anne Winter 
Smith. Hugh R. M. Smith, Haywon 
L. Winter, Francis Winter, Geo. Win
ter. Jno. Winter. H. Lewis Winter. W.
F Hoppess. J. A. Freeman, and Nat. 
Exchange Insurance <k Trust Compa
ny. unknown heirs of Jas. Turner, un
known heirs of Herbert B. Turner, 
unknown heirs of Jno. G. Winters 
unknown heirs of Jno. G. Winter 
unknown heirs of Sarah Floyd Tur
ner. unknown heirs of Ihornton 
Floyd Turner, unknown heirs of Ma
ry Turner Foote, unknown heirs of 
Anna Loventzen, unknown heirs of 
Minerva Cooley Winter, unknown 
heir- of Anne Winter Smith, un
known heirs of Hugh R. M. Smith 
unknown heir- of Haywood I, Winter 
unknown heirs of Francis Winter 
unknown heir- >f Gabriel J. Winter, 
unknown heirs of Geo. Winter, un
known heirs " f  Jno. W nter, unknown 
heirs of H. Lewis Winter, unknown 
heir- of W . E. Hoppess. and unknown 
he r- of J. A. Freeman, hereinafter 
called defendants, by making publi
cation of this citation, once in each 
week for four consecutive weeks pre
vious to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper pubiisheu in youi 
county, if there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then in any 
newspaper published in the 4<’dh Ju 
dicial District; to appear at the next 
regular term of the District ( ourt of 
Foard County, Texas, to be held at 
the court house thereof, in Crowell, 
on the e-ghth Monday after the 
first Monday in September. A. D. j 
1918, the same being the 28th day of 
October, A. D. 1918. then and then 
to answer a petition filed in said 
court on the 27th day of August. A. D. 
1918. in a suit numbered on the dock
et of said court No. 1080, wherein 
Mrs. Jessie Herring Johson, joined 
by her husband, Les K. Johnson, who 
resides in Wilbrger County, Texas 
are plaintiffs, and the above named 
Jas Turner and other defendants • 
and the cause of action being alleged 
as follows:

That the place of the residence of 
all the defendant- are unknown to 
plaintiffs, except Farmers Loan & 
Trust Company, a corporation, and 
National Exchange Insurance & 
Trust Company, a corporation; that 
Farmer- Loan & Trust < ompany- is a 
foreign corporation, having no agent 
resident in the State of Texas as far 
a- known to plaintiffs, and National 
Exchange Insurance & Trust Compa
ny, a corporation, having its princi- [ 
pal office and place of business at 
Waco, in McLennan County, Texas.

For cause of action plaintiffs rep
resent to the court that on or about 
the first day of August. A. D. 1918 
plaintiffs were lawfully siezed and 
possessed of the following described 
land and premises situated in Foard 
County. Texas, holding and claiming 
the same in fee simple, towit:

Beginning the north 120 acres of 
the west one-half of Survey No. 7, 
Patent No. 488, Volume No. •!. Certif
icate No. 10-0, Block “ A,” S. P. Ry. 
Co.’s Survey s of lands in Foard, 
County, Texas, described by metes j 
and Imunds as follows, towit:

Beginning at the northwest comer 1 
of said Section No. 7;

Thence east 930 varas with north 1 
boundary line thereof;

Thence south 71.3 varas;
Thence west 930 varas west t o 1 

west boundary line thereof;
Thence north with said west boun

dary line 713 varas to place of begin-; 
ning.

That on the day and year last a- I 
foresaid defendants and each of them 
unlawfully entered upon said prem- 
i-es and ejected p la in tiffs  therefrom 
and each of them unlawfully with-1 
hold from plaintiffs the possession 
thereof to plaintiffs' damage in the j 
sum of $1000.00.

Plaintiffs further show to the court 
that they are holding and claiming 
the above descrilied land and prem
ises and were holding and claiming; 
the same on said Aug. 1, A. I). 1918, 
under deed duly registered, as herein- i 
after more fully set out, and that (

they and their assignors had had 
m • able, continuous and adverse 

,i. -session of said premises, cultiva- 
:;i’ g. using and enjoying the same and 

1 paying ail taxes due thereon for a 
oeriod " f more than five years next 
pr -ding said f rst lav of August. 
A . 1918, and this they are ready to
vert fy.

That )ti October 10, 1911, K. P. Bo
ar. for a valuable consideration by 

■ ts i mvoye.l to Pete Moody all of
• a. above described land us fully ap- 
<-ars from said deed which was filed 

for record on October 17, A. D. 1911, 
ar. ; .. recorded in Volume 20, page 
g)~ Deed Records, Eoard County, 
Texas, reference to which is made for 
full particulars; that on or about the 
23th day of April, A. D 1918, for a 
valuable consideration, Pete Moody 
an wife, H. A. Moody, for a valua-
>1 - c msideration conveyed to plain

tiff, Mr-. Jessie Herring Johnson, all 
he saai above described land, as ful- 

appears from said deed, which was 
••■lied for record on the 27th day of 
April, A. D. 1918, anil is recorded in 
V •;anie No. .37, page 293. Deeds Reo- 

f Foard County, Texas, refer- 
t which is here made for full

• ir‘ ; liars; that certified copies of 
th of the above mentioned deeds

.re fii,.i in tins court with the papers 
tin- cat!-" and will be introduced in 

e\ dene- on trial hereof, of all of 
wh h defendants and each of them 
v. ; take notice.

That - i d I’cte Moody held peat ca-| 
ble continuous and adverse posses- 

of said land, cultivating, using 
en.-ying the same, paying ali 

taxes o-ie thereon, claiming under 
■-I :uiy registered from October 10. 

until -aid 23th day of April, A. 
1918, -ii.ee which time plaintiffs 

l ave .tin so hoi ling and claiming the . 
saint*.

Plaintiffs further show to the cuuit . 
on the first day of August. A. 

::*18, they and their a signors, Pete 1 
M. ' iy and E. P. Botnar, had had !
• iv cable, continuous and adverse |

(-session of said above described | 
and, cultivating, using and enjoying! 

the same under claim of right for a 
■■i t  I of ten years ami more, claiming
• , have a good and perfect right and ,

•"Hi  -„icc.
Wherefore plaintiffs pray that de- , 

’’enuants anil each of them be cited j 
to appear and answer this petition! 
and that upon hearing pl.t "tiffs have ; 
judgment against the defendants and | 
t-a« h of them for the title and posses- ; 
-ion of sai l above described land and 
premises; that writ of restitution is- j 
>ue: that plaintiffs recover all costs i 
in this behalf expended, and for such j 
other ami further relief, special anti i 
general, in law and in equity, that 
they may be entitled in the premises, j 

Herein Fail Not, but have you be- ! 
fore suiti Court, on said first day of 
the next term thereof, this writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.

Witness my hand and official seal, 
at my office in Crowe’ l. Texas, this 
28th dav of August, A. D. 1918. 
i SEA I, i JOHN C. ROBERTS. 
Clerk District Court. Foard County 

Texas.

There has grown up on the west
ern edge of Camp Travis a mush
room village which in unique pictur
esqueness would do credit to the most ! 
imaginative w riter of wild-west “ mov- I 
ie” plays. The village consists of two 
rows of low frame buildings, all fac- I 
ing the east, toward Camp Travis.| 
each row entending over about four 
blocks. The streets are not notice- j 
able for their straightness, the build
ers seem to have been unable to come 
to an agreement as to any line or 
angle on which to arrange their 
buildings. Cooperation is in evidence ; 
to the extent that all are connected 
by a broad board walk, but the size, j 
height and angle of the walk was left j 
to the individual taste o f the owners, j 
Each shack has its own flaring sign 
anti each one that is painted has its , 
own favorite color, but some have j 
not gone in for paint at all.

But the village is “ wild-west”  in 
appearance only. It is composed en
tirely of cold drink stands, restaur- , 
ants, vaudeville shows, shooting gal-1 
lenes, photography shops, skating ; 
rinks, etc. In the rear row are more 
substantial buildings, the big new 
Salvation Army Hut, the Baptist 
Chapel, the new Methodist Soldier 
Church, a theatre and hotel. But the 
gambling dens of the old west are 
notably absent, ami the thirst em
poriums handle nothing stronger than 
innocent Bevo.

It requires no • pass fur a soldier 
from Camp Travis to visit “ Parade 
Rest,” as the village is called, and as i 
a result the rookie can seek almost 
any kind of diversion he likes while 
not on duty. Also he is saved the > 
expense of twenty cents carfare to 
San Antonio every time he has a 
hankering to see a show or to attend 
a dance. The religious organizations 
at the village are having a phenom
enal success  ̂ and are helping the new 
men soon to feel at home in the camp. 
Practically everything a soldier de- \ 
sires can be bought at the village, 
and be it said to the credit of the 
proprietors, there is little evidence of 
profiteering. The young people from ! 
the city also entertain their soldier 
friemls at the church buildings, and 
all in all Parade Rest has become a 
very popular place with the Camp 
Travis men.

The village is untier the observance 
of the city and military authorities 
at all times and nothing of detriment 
to the soldier is allowed to flourish.

We have moving pictures only on 
Saturday nights now, but have a good 
program of Paramount pictures at the 
Airdome.— Bell Bros.

1916 five-passenger Ford ear for 
sale for $273.—Self Motor Co.

What is a Branch 
House?

The Branch House is the place in 
the packing organization where what 
the packing plant does for you is put
where you can use it.

Both are the natural result of 
growth and development in the living 
thing they belong to.

Swift & Company Branch Houses 
are located in distributing centers all 
over the country. They are fitted 
out with refrigerating equipment to 
keep meat cool, sweet and fresh.

Each one is in personal charge of a 
man who believes in what Swift & 
Company is doing for people and 
wants to help do it.

They are directed by men who 
have spent years learning how to get 
better meat cheaper to the places 
where it is needed.

Meat is shipped to the branch 
houses direct from the packing plants 
in Swift & Company’s refrigerator 
cars, in such quantities that it can be 
disposed of while fresh and sweet.

Your meat dealer comes here to 
buy your meat for you—unless some
one else can treat him better then 
we can.

So you need the branch house in 
order to live well; and the branch 
house and th* packing plant need 
each other,in order to be useful to you.

PROSPERITY BUILT ON VICE ' CALOMEL s a u v a t f s
_______  AND MAKES YOU SICK

Acts like dynamite on a sluggish 
liver and you lose a 

days' work

Portuguese City of Macao Ha* Long 
Boon Known as the Monte Carlo 

of the Orient.

Mu otto U Halil to be the most pros
perous hit of Portuguese territory In There’s no reason why a person 
the world. It Is the famous “Monts should take sickening, salivating cal- 
U.iilo of the Orient,” where gambling omel when 50 cents buvs a large bot- 
nml a considerable opium traffic have Ue of Dodson's Liver Tone—a perfect 
their headquarters. Both these vices substitute for calomel, 
are ones to which the Chinese are par- i. „t . 
ticulnrly addicted, anil Macao has be- “  '* “  plf “ ant’ ve^etable. ll̂ ui<l 
come a great resort for the wealthier | "blcb start >'our bver Just as

surely as calomel, but it doesn’t makoChinese natives.
It lies on a sandy peninsula, half J0U sicli an  ̂ can not salivate, 

way on the trip between Hongkong Children and grown folks can taku 
and Cnnton. The Portuguese acquired Dodson's Liver Tone because it is 
it In the olden time when they were perfecty harmless, 
the most daring explorers and traders Calomel is a dangerous drug. It is
l/ha'rl‘e ?K,Wr, “ v« mercury and attacks your bones,there still, but they have mingled and „ a t . , , . ,
In term a rried  w ith  ft... C l,In .................. . T a k e  a d o se  o f  n a s tE c a lo m e l t o d a y

and you will feel weak, sick and nau-Intermarried with the Chinese until 
what amounts to u new race has been
produced in the native-born Portuguese i sea êd tomorrow. Don’t lose a day’s 
colony In Macao. work. Take a spoonful of Dodson’s

Macao Is a prosperous city, as most Liver Tone instead and you will wake 
capitals of the god of chance are wont s up feeling great. No more bilious- 
to be. 3 arlous gambling games are  ̂ness, constipation, sluggishness, head- 
played, but the favorite Is fan-tan, over | ache, coated tongue or sour stomach, 
which the Chinaman can develop an i YoUr druggist says if you don’t find 
apparently disproportionate amount of 
excitement. In fan-tnn. n number »t
coins or counters are hidden under a 
bowl, anti tile players bet on how many 
will be left when tlie coins have been 
counted ofT In fours. Simplicity can go 
no farther, but It is possible to lose 
ns much money over this primitive 
form of gambling ns over the most 
complicated variety known to the

Dodson’s Liver Tone acts better than 
■ horrible calomel your money is wait
ing for you. 12

We have moving pictures only on 
Saturday nights now, but have a good 
program of Paramount pictures at the 
Airdome.— Bell Bros.

West.
Chinese are the greatest gamblers 

In the world. They will bet on any
thing from the weather to the weight 
of a horse, whether they ran afford 
to lose or not. A wealthy Chinese 
merchant will win and lose fortunes 
with an air of philosophic nonchal
ance, while the poorest coolies will 
drop a week’s pay In ten minutes with
out permitting the Ifcipnsslve gravity 
of his countenance to be marred by 
anything more than a pained frown.

1916 five-passenger Ford car for 
sale for $275.—Self Motor Co.
The F'oard County News $1.50.

If you want a good 5-passenger Ov
erland car cheap see H. L. Shultz. 13p

Just received a new supply of Ra
cine tires.—Self Motor Co.

RED CROSS HEADACHE 
and NEURALGIA REMEDY
Relieves neuralgia and chronic head

aches. F’ree from opiates, quickly 
l absorbed and producing immediate re
lief. Particularly recommended for 
headaches resulting from excesses. 
This and more than one hundred other 
Red Cross Remedies and Toilet Prepa
rations sois -i- | (rnsrnnteed only by 

FERGESON BROS., Druggists



L a d ies’
Ready-To-W ear

W hile in St. Louis we spent three days look
ing over the best N ew  York lines in Ladies’ 
Ready-to-W ear and selected what we knew 
to be the best styles.
W e  are now receiving daily Ladies’ Coat 
Suits, Dresses, Coats, Gerrgetts Waists, Petti
coats and a general line of Ready-to-W ear.
W e  shopped so closely on this line of goods 
that we believe the prices will please you.
W e  have some beautiful A ll-W o o l French 
Serge Dresses and Suits around

$25.00
Selecting as we did only the best styles and 
values from many lines we are enabled to sell you 
this class o f goods at almost last year’s prices.
W e  invite you for a look at our Ready-to- 
W ear. A lso  a complete line of Ladies’ and 
Misses’ G old  Metal pattern and tailored hats 
arriving daily.

SELF DRY GOODS CO.

OUR SAVED FOOD
FES THE ALLIES

Food Administrator Writes Presi
dent America Conserved 141,- 

0 0 0 X 0 0  Bushels Wheat.

CREDIT DUE TO WOMEN.

Meat and Fat Shipments Increased by 
844,tOO 00C Pounds.

Conservation measures applied by 
tile American people enabled the Unit 
td Stuti s to ship to the Allied people- 
and to our own forces overseas 141,- 
000,000 bushels of wtieal and 
000 pounds of meat duriiift the last 
year, valued In nil at *1.400,000.000. 
This was accomplished In the face of a 
serious food shortage In this country, 
bespeaking the wlinfobcurtodn* w and 
patriotism with which the American 
people have met the food crisis aim :.d.

Food Administrator Hoover, in a let
ter to President Wilson, explains 1 vv 
the situation was met. Ti e voluntary 
conservation program fostered l>y tin* 
Komi Adit InlstratIon enabled the i g 
up of the millions of bushels of wheat 
during 1917-18 and the shipment of 
meat during 1917-is.

Tlie total value of nil food ship
ments- to Allied destinations amounti d
to $ 1,400.001 MHK), all tins ..... . heir
bought through or In collaboration 
with the Food Administration. These 
figures are all based on official reports 
olid re| resent food exports for tl > 
linrv* -d year that closed June in), lids

The shipments of meats and fa's 
(In rinding meat products, dairy prod
ucts. vegetable oils, etc..) to Allied des
tinations were as follows: 
f i s c a l  year 1910-17....2.100.n00.onn lbs. 
Fiscal year 11)17-18...5,011.100,000 lbs.

Drouth Broken
7 he tide is turning for the better. W e  

rejoice with you in the hope of a rapid 
return of prosperous conditions, the re
ality of which we have good reason to 
expect. But let us remind you that prep
aration for more prosperous times is es
sential, and you should not wait until 
they return. It is the part of wisdom to 
do your building and repairing now, 
for after a short while you will be too 
busy. And when you are ready re
member we have a complet stock of

L U M B E R
such as you will find yourslf in need. 
Bet*er also put in your order for coal.

C. T. Herring Lbr. Co,
R. J. ROBERTS, Manager

ARMY Y. M. CHIEF

*z£5fl

PAY THAT W. S. S.
= P L l O O E*=

s *  / -

s ' "
-  — -  -  r

Don’t blow about your pa
triotism. Hot air won’t win 
the war. Get down to busi
ness— the business of saving 
and buying War Savings 
Stamps. That’s your busi
ness. Don’t prattle about 
having done your bit. Do 
vour best. Pay your W.S.S. 
Pledge now and go your lim
it for more W.S.S. If you 
will look out for the War 
Savings Stamps, they will 
look out for you.

W.S.S. is the “ big noise" 
now.

LIFT YOUR CORNS
OFF WITH FINGERS

Tells how to looser, a tender corn 
or callus so it litts out

You reckless men and women who 
are pestered with corns and who have 
at least once a week invited an awful 
death from lockjaw or blood poison 
are now told by a Cincinanti author
ity to use a drug called Freezone, 
which the moment a few drops are ap
plied to any com or callus the sore
ness is relieved and soon the entire 
com or callus, root and all, lifts off 
with the fingers.

Freezone dries the moment it is ap
plied, and simply shrivels the com or 
callus without inflaming or even ir
ritating the surrounding tissue or 
skin. A small bottle of Freezone will 
cost very little at any of the drug 
stores, but will positively rid one’s 
feet of every hard or soft com or 

| hardened callus. If your druggist 
hasn’t any Freezone he can get it at 
any wholesale drug house for you. 60

PAY THE
iPRESiDfNTl

Season tickets and day tickets for 
fishing privileges at the Bomar Lake 
are now on sale at Fergeson Bros, 
drug store and at both banks.—E. P. 
Bomar.

Fat Hogs and Cattle Wanted
I am prepared to handle all of your fat hogs and 

Cattle, and will pay the highest market prices
Phone, see me in person, or write

Zeke Bell

Plans for the organization of the 
18th Division at Camp Travis are 
rapidly taking shape. The 19th ant! 
35th Infantry regiments of the regu
lar Army are already in camp and 
will form the nucleus on which the 
new division will be formed. These 
regiments of men already trained will 
furnish a number of non commissioned 
officers for each of the new companies 
to be formed. A number of privates 
will be transferred to the new organi
zations also and in this manner it is 
thought the new division will be more 
quickly and thoroughly trained than 
it could be in any other way. With 
experienced men from Captain to pri
vates in each company, the new re-1 
emits should be able to catch mili-1 
tary matter in a hurry.

Special orders have been issued that1 
new men be subjected to no strenu-; 
ous drill at first. The man of seden-1 
tary occupation especially is to be 
kept in mind, and the hardening proc
ess is to be gradual. As it is now the \ 
recruits do most of their drilling in j 
the cool of the morning starting at 
it about sun-up, while the afternoon is 
given mostly to lectures, signal prac-j 
tice and games.

No man is going to be worked be
yond his strength, every man is going 
to have abundant good food, and ev
ery reasonable pleasure and recrea-i 
tion, but military training will be the 
first thing always.

_________________

It tease .................. 8-H.600.0o0II s.
Our slnnpbti-rnble animals at tlie be- 

ginning of the last fiscal year were not 
appreciably larger than the year be
fore and particularly in hogs; they 
were probably less. Tl e in<" ■ ise la 
shipments is due to conservation i.nU 
the extra weight of animals added by 
lair farmers.

The full efTect of these effort' 1“ ; n 
to bear their best results in the ;.-t 
half of the fiscal year, when th. ex
ports to the Alllea were 2,133.ltsuxt" 
pounds, ns against 1.266.500,000 pounds 
In the same period of the year before. 
This compares witli an average of 
801,000.000 pounds of total exports for 
the same half years in ttie three-year 
pre war period.

In cereals and cereal products re
duced to terms of cerenl bushels out 
shipments to Allied destinations have 
been:
Fiscal year 1916-17..259.900.000bushela 
Fiscal war 1017-18..340.800,000bushela

V*

\

> «« *

WOMAN’S STATEMENT
WILL HELP CROWELL

‘T hated cooking because whatever 
I ate gave me sour stomach and a 
bloated feeling. I drank hot water 
and olive oil by- the gallon. Nothing 
helped until I tried simple buckthorn, 
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed it. An - 
ler-i-ka.’ ’ Because it flushes the EN
TIRE bowel tract completely. Adler-i- 
k.t relieves ANY CASE sour stomach, 
gas or constipation and prevents ap
pendicitis. The INSTANT action is 
surprising.—Fergeson Bros., drug
gists. 4

Knox City Sanitarium
A nice quiet homelike place, 
where you can have the com
forts of a home with the ad
vantages of a light, sanitary, 
up-to-date tperating room 
ready for any emergency. 
Under the care of the best of 
nurses with my careful per
sona! attention.

T. S. EDW ARDS. Surgeon.

, SO,900.000 bushel* 
our shipments ot

Increase ............
Of these cereals 

the prime breadstuff's in the fiscul yeat 
1917-18 to Allied destinations were:: 
Wheat 131,000.000 bushels and of rye
13.900.000 bushels, a total of 144,900,• 
000 bushels.

Tlie exports to Allied destinations 
during the fiscal year 1910-17 were: 
Wheat 135,100.000 bushels and rye
2.300.000 bushels, a total of 137.400.0** 
bushels. In addition some ld.OOo.oot 
bushels of 1917 wheat are now In port 
for Allied destinations or en route, 
thereto. The total shipments to Allied 
countries front our last harvest ot 
wheat will he therefore, about 141.0<*0.- 
000 bushels, or a total of 154,000,00C 
bushels of prime breadstuff* In ad
dition to this we have shipped sotn* i
10.900.000 bushels to neutrals depend
ent upon us, and we have received 
some imports from other quarters.

"This accomplishment of our people 
In this matter stand* out even more 
clearly If we bear In mind that we had 
available 
from net

W I L M A N  E. A D A M S .  
Executive Secretary, Army  Y. M. C. A., 

Scutkern Department.

Direction ef all Ai y V. M. C. A. 
activities iu th*' entire South- rn De
partment 1' tile large r« sponsibility 
givin to Wiliuun II. Adams, Kv. itive 
Secretary, by the National War Work 
Council early in the development of 
the extensive pri g ,.m - f th- Y. M. C. 
A. In its efforts in b< 1 ulf of the sol
diers.

Mr. Adams is the ad.: .Ins; native 
head of the territory made up <f 
Texas, Oklahoma. Arkansas. Louisi
ana, New Mexico, and Arizona, in 
which is located a large per c* nt of 
the army canij s of the entire country. 
Under his administration the opera
tions of the Army Y. M. C. A have 
grown until there is now in opera
tion, or In process of construction,one 
Y. M. C. A. building for every 3..".no sol
diers located In these Southwestern 
states. When it is remembered that 
there are several hundred thousaud 
soldiers In training in the Southern

M . M . H A R T , M . D .

Internal Medicine 
and

Obstetrics

Office over the Owl Drug 
Store

Residence Phone loB

Hot and Cold Baths First Class Shines

The City Shaving Parlor 

An Up-to-Date Shop
In  E v e ry  P a rtic u la r

C. T. SCHLAGAL, Proprietor

I P ® - Our Othsr Selves.
The old Hebrew sage declared, “Wls- 

. dom cometh from the opportunity of 
j leisure.’* It does not mean that u 

wise man must belong to wlmt w « call 
i the leisure class. It means flint If one 

has only a little free time at his dis
posal, he must use thnt time for the 
refreshment of his hidden selves. If 
be canuot have a. Sabbath rest of 24 
hours, he must learn to sanctify little 
Sabbaths, It may be of ten minutes’ 
length. In them he shall do no man
ner of work. It Is not enough thnt the 
self that works and receives wages 
shall be recognized and protected; the 
world must be made safe for our other 
selves. Does not the Declaration of 
'Independence say that every nmn has 
nn Inalienable right to the pursuit of 
happiness?—S. M. Crothers, In the At
lantic.

In the fiscal year 1916 17 Department camps. Including Camp
Travis, Camp I’tke, Camp Bowie, Camp 
M< Arthur. Camp Cody, Camp Doni
phan. Fort Sill, Camp Beauregard, 
Kelly Field, and the other great flying 
fields of the dtpurtment, it will be un
derstood that Mr. Adams occupies a 
joMthn of similar Importance to that 
of a Major General.

In addition to the camp activities of 
the Army Y. M. C. A. directed by Mr. 
Adams and efficiently executed by his j 
s riny of mi n in the uniform of the Red ’ 
Triancle, the Southern Department j 
executive secretary has under his 
supervision the Army Y. M. C. A. ac-, 
tivitics along the entire Mexican bor-j 
der, from Brownsville, Texas, to Yuma, 
Arizona, where many Y. M. C. A. sta
tions tire located, and where a fleet of i 
eighteen auto trucks take to the sol-| 
diirs in Isolated places the comforts 
and j lcasures of the Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Adams Is one of the pioneers 
of thi Army Y. M. C. A. movent* nt. 
He was actively Identified with the 
Army "Y” work with the troops on 
the herd* r and in Mexico.

We have moving pictures only on 
Saturday nights now, but have a good 
program of Paramount pictures at the 
Airdonte.—Bell Bros.

Try Nyals corn remover.—Ferge
son Broa.

The Foard County News for <1.50

Meet me at Fergeson Bros.

carry-over and ns surplus 
over our normal consumption about 
200.000,000 bushels of wheat whieh we 
were able to export that year without i 
trenching on otir home loaf," Mr. 
Hoover said. "This last year, however, 
owing to the large failure of the 1917 I 
wheat crop, we had available from net 
carry-over nr.d production and imports 
only just about our normal consump
tion. Therefore our wheat shipments 
to Allied destinations represent ap
proximately savings from our own 
wheat bread.

"These figures, however, do not fully 
cogvey the volume of the effort and 
sacrifice made during the past year 
by the whole American people. I*e- 
splte the magnificent effort of our agri
cultural population In planting a much 
Increased acreage In 1917, not only was 
there a very large failure In wheat, 
but also the corn failed to mature prop
erly, and our corn Is our dominant crop.

"I am sure,” Mr. Hoover wrote In 
concluding his report, "that all the 
millions of our people, agricultural ns 
well ns urban, who have contributed 
to these results should feel n very 
definite satisfaction that In a year of 
universal food shortages In the north
ern hemisphere nil of those people 
Joined together ngainst Germany have 
come through Into sight of the coming 
harvest not only with wealth and 
strength fully maintained, but with 
only temporary periods of hnrdshlp.

“ It is difficult to distinguish between 
various sections of our people—the 
homes, public eating places, food 
trades, urban or agricultural popula
tions—In assessing credit for these re- 
suits, but no one will deny the dotaW 
uant part of the American women.”

Beverly & Beverly
Lands, Loans and 

Abstracts

Crowell, Texas

A . C . G A IN E S
JEWELER AND 

WATCH REPAIRER

Owl Dreg Store CROWELL, TEXAS f

Meet me at Fergeson Broa.

DR. H. S C H IN D LE R

Bell Building 
Phone No. 82 2 Rings

> 'a* 4
terested lu getting bis bite than la giv
ing bla bit.

Feed and Hay When vou want Feed 
of any kind you will 
find it at this store. 

Our motto is to give every one a square deal. Our prices 
are as low as the lowest and our service as good as the 
best. Call for anything in the Feed line, corn, corn chops, 
maize, maize chops, meal, hull, etc., and the best of hay.

A. L JOHNSON: Phone 159
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Most people have a choice in the 
store at which they buy their 
groceries.seme making the choice 
upon price, not regarding very 
much the quality, while others 
: ik - quality alone the principal 
consideration. '.lost people, how
ever. seek the store that gives 
the best deal on both quality and 
price, and we believe on this 
combination we leac ali other 
stores a be!let borne out by our 
growing ..st of satisfied custom
ers lo the hist place quality is 
never sacrificed, neither is profit 
paramount to all other consider
ations. Vi e serve you wi th the 
gooes ust as good as any, and 
then make you a cash price a 
little better. Trv us and see

Fre-* deliveries 8 50 and 10:30 a. m

Edwards & Allison
The People’s Cash Grocery Store

FRANK CREWS. Mgr.
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v %go and weri 
where we too 
our clothes.

The Red Or 
n\ . to .is, a' \ inr Us all Kin .1 of , ,l 
things to eat and smoke.

i euvii.g Chicago we went on t Har
risburg. stopping f ir a while th ,n 
to Philadelphia. That is certainly a 
bur place. " a  saw the Great L*k-s 
and some small ships sailing on them !

You talk about good crops, fr 
Missouri on cast they are certainly 
fine We saw ai! kinds of crops, s h 
as sugar beets, tobacco, re 1 clover 
corn, garden stuff of all kinds an i 
fruits of every sort. The Hast sure 
h:.- the West beat bad y on all th v-e 
things.

Well, we will not be here very long. 
We have dra.'r, our wool clothes t >- 
«.ay. and that means that we shall 1 
have little wool caps an i wrapoei [ 
leggings.

I have •■on taking an extra course , 
bavonet pract e after supper, >i 

you see 1 want : get ready to meet 1
the Huns. Our instructors say we 
are going the limi* Yes, we are g ■ 
ing to win the war with the bayonet j

We are no w about - 11'1' miles fr u 
home, but when we get to France we 
will then be ab. ut 12,000 miles away, 
but the distance doesn't count. Get
ting across i- what we are interested 
in now, and just as soon as the rest! 
of the division gets here we will be 
ready to go.

We are having a good time here. We 
have a piano at the barrack and sev
eral of the boys play, and at night 
we have playing and singing. So 
don't worry about me. I am getting 
along all right.

Your nephew,
ED. MANARD.

Thalia Items pert and quite a few from Rayland
X f ne ram fell here M •• ay and attended church here Sunday evening

Tuesdav. and night.

Miss Emma Maine came home from 
Colorado last week.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs Fred Ren
nets last Thursday, a boy.

W. C. Orr and Ben Henderson and 
families attended church at the Chris
tian church Sunday.

Mrs. Randolph's parents are visit
ing her but we failed to get the name 
and place where they are from.

Misses Miiirei McLaughlin and
3e#s Thompson vpent several days 
with Leona Thompson last week.

The rain has hindered preaching: 
some but we trust ail will be bene- 
fitted by the ram and preaching.

Clyde Self has accepte i a position! 
• with his uncle. J. H. Self. We trust 

he will do well, as Clyde is a very ! 
fine young man.

The Christian meeting at Rayland | 
close,! Sundav at eleven an i Bro. Cv-

We are glad to report Mrs. Lam
bert improving at this writing. Mrs. 
M J. Phillips and Mrs. J. G. Thomp
son were callers in the Lambert home
Saturday.

i
Bro. J. A. Tedley of Shamrock is 

leading the singing at the series of 
meetings conducted at the Christian 
church by R E. Black of Lockney. 
Everybody is invited to come.

Reporter, j

ROBT. K MANARD "  RITES
Writing from Camp Dix, N. J., to 

his uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. S. E. 
Tate, Robt. E. Manard among other 
things says:

We left Camp Cody August 21, and 
arrived here Sunday evening. Aug. 
23th. We stopped at Amarillo, at 
Madison, la., and at Ft. Wayne. Ind. 
At this place we paraded about an 
hour and 4b minutes. That is a very 
fine town. The people treated us boys 
mighty nice. We also got off at Chi-j

PVT. SAM TYE HAS SAILED
The following are excerpts from 

letters from Pvt. Sam Tye. Co. 155, 
American E. F., written to his parents 
at Foard City:

Camp Merritt. N. J., Aug. 10, 1918.
1 have been here two days and this 

is sure some swell place to stay. 1 
came through Jersey City, N. J. but 
didn't get to come through New 
York City. It was night time when 
we got there, but 1 could see New 
York at a distance across the Hud
son river. I guess I will go to the 
city Monday as they told us today 
they would issue us twenty-four hour 
passes and let us see the city. I am 
all O. K. and getting fatter every 
day.

I sure had a fine trip— was on the 
road five days and nights, was thirty- | 
six hours in Canada. We went 
through one tunnel just as we went 
out of Jersey City that was five miles 
long and 1 was in the kitchen car: 
when we ran into it and had every 
door aryd window open and we couldn't 
>but them a.- ail the chuck was piled 
in the way. The smoke and gas like 
to have put us out of business. 1 g o t, 
up and pulled for a pullman but they 
hadn't let their windows down either 
as most of them were asleep. We had 
been through several tunnels but thev 
had always come through and told us 
to shut down the windows.

All the Crowell boys but eight are 
here. I saw John Randolph. He Is 
in Co. D, <>4th Inf. 7th Division. There, 
is just four of us in nly company to- \

BANZAI!
Banzai is no doubt a very 
new name to most people. 
But Banzai need not be 
new to anyone from now 
on. B a n z a i  might be 
thought of as a cannibalistic 
war cry. Not so, Banzai 
is the finest, whitest, pur
est and most elastic white 
enamel made. First, put 
on a coat of flat white and 
cover with Banzai. The 
results are very gratifying. 
It will not blister or peel 
off when dry. Next time 
you want to make any
thing white use Banzai.

Varnishes, Enamels, etc
. CD THINGS a r e  m ade t o  LOCO 

NEV WHEN COATED WITH

, m & m m m
y///////fff!n i\h \\\

■ F >r I 'm  «  .
THAIRA. TABLED FLOORS. LINOLEUMS 
SSOjTEAOi. FURNITURE. INTERIOR WOOO- 
»  JR*. BRIC-A-BRAC. SCREENS. RADI A- 
T JRS. PICTURE FRAMES. BABY CARRIAGES

•aj H >iu«holi Ohi»cU 
of D. i cnpUjr,

ITHETHER NATURAL FINISH OR IN 
COLORS. TO REPRODUCE ALL 

POPULAR w o o d :.

W. R. Womack Furniture
UNDERTAKER AND LICENSED EMBALMER

K .

• ,gether. They have increased our pack 
since we got here to 110 pounds, but 
the way it is fitted on your back it 
isn’t as hard to wag under as one 
would think.

You can see women doing every
thing up here. I saw some women 
boiler makers. It looked awfully fun
ny to one that isn’t used to it.

A letter written August 12th has 
the following to say:

I am still in New Jersey, but can’t j

say how long I will stay here as ev
ery company here is subject to call 
at any time, although we havn’t all of 
our oversea clothes yet.

I have been listening to some French 
women sing, play the violins and talk. 
They have not been over here long. 
One Red Cross lady talked for over 
an hour. There are lots of the boys 
here in camp who have been across 
and come back. I saw one that had 
been wounded fifteen times anil was

back hare on duty. It is interesting 
to listen to them talk. They can sure 
tell things that one never dreamed of.

We took a ten mile hike this morn
ing and it sure was warm. I looked 
like l had been dipped in the river 
when I got back. It is not very- hot 
here, but it is u damp oppressive heat. 
It doesn’t hurt one much but it sure 
makes one sweat.

The last letter written Aug. 22 said 
he was on a transport.

MONEY TO LOAN O N  F A R M S , R A N C H E S  A N D  R E V E N U E  B E A R IN G  CITY PROPERTY in Foard and adjoining 
Counties. Low est rate of interest. Attractive term s as to re-payments o f principal. Prompt service. 
N o delay in closing loans. Write, phone or wire us about your loans. Phone 3 0  Quanah, Texas Y. B. DOWELL & SON

THE FIRST STATE BANK
at Crowell State af T*»xiv a*. the cl/-* of busi
ness on th* 31st jay >f A j$ru«t 11H$, pub
lished in the Foard Coun' /  S’ - * '  * new*'>aper
printed ar*.i published at Crowell State of Texas, 
on the 6th Jay of 3*»pteml>er 1 -

RESOURCES
Loans and Discour t- il l  • *
[ / « n v  real estate 1 .*>52 V)

SHARE OUT! SUGAR 
WITH THE ALLIES

British Get Two Pounds a Month. 
French Pound and Half, 

Italians One Pound.
Warrants (c*(’ivm>i» * ?•>
Uberty Bond* 2. •50.1)0
Real Estate (banking hou**‘ ivrjM.io
Furniture and Fixture* . 9 * >

Due from Appr»v»d Reserve A*ent• net t '  *i4. V,
Cash Items... i : r  4'
Currency 7.4 V..00
Specie . I 201.S5
Interest and \>*e-.*rr»ent i*»Dosito-- 

Guaranty F jnd
Oth*»r Resources follows 
War Savintr- ard Thrift Star ?14

Tjtai $U*.V>1.15
LIABILITIES 

Capital Stock pai l in.-------- v*n o n  n o

.Surplus Fund . . 2ti/‘ *i.-90
Undivided Profit*, net <U72.«1
Due to Barks and Bankers -abject to

check, net ..........- ........................ 1 300.00
Individual Depots, subject to check 116.T70.21
Cashier's Check 267.f‘7
BilU Pavabteand Rediscount* 20.u00.no
Other liabilities a- follow- Reserved 

for taxe« 741.06
Total___  ____ _______  . .. ... $ m  351.15

State jf  Texas.County of Foari.
We. R. R. W aldrof' a- president »r i M I.

Hutftnton as a**t.ant cashier of said har.k. each
of us.do solemnly swear that the ai*>\e statement
is true to the best j f  our knowledge and belief.

R. R. Waldrop. President.
M L Hi gilston. A st Cashier.

Subscribed and -w>rr to before me this 'th
Jay o f  \  i )  I.***.

B na Stovall. 
Notary Public F <ar*i County. Texas.
Correct Attest:

J. W. Ai.us ' in 
J H S*r e 
M F Cr o w e l l .

Directors.

B etter look at the label on paper

GERMAN SUPPLY PLENTIFUL

All Nation* U»* o f Sweetening
for Horn* P re»irv ing  Purpooeo.

Am erica'* new sugar ration o f  tw o 
pounds a nioiuh per person Is equita
ble when com pared with the sugar ra
tion enfor.-ed by rigid governm ental 
order in England. Franco and Italy, na
tions with wlin-h we are sharing sugar.

Koch Allied nation in the matter o f  
sugar cons'im ption is sharing on near- 
est possible equal term s the hardships 
Imposed hy greatly altered conditions 
In tlie world sugar situutlon.

1 orrnerly classed ,i* a luxury sugar 
Is now a war time essential. The fair 
anti Just division o f  this essential is 
In tlie hands o f  the various Allied 
food controllers

The United states Food Adm inistra
tion lias asked this nation t•> observe 
a voluntary strgar ration o f  tw o 
pounds per person a month.

In the other countries at war with 
flertnany sugar Is one o f  the scarce 
articles on every menu— whether In 
the households o f  both rich anil [eior, 
or In the hotel*

England today has a sugar ratloa 
o f  tw o pounds per month per person. 
In France the ration I* a pound und a 
half and In Italy It I* one pound s 
month. And the price* In allied coun
tries are from  two to three time* a* 
high as in Am erica.

If you g i  to a hotel In F-ngland o r  j 
France the*e day* »nd order tea o f

FROM A MARINE
The following letter was received 

by W. A. Codgell from his nephew. 
Pvt. Carl R. Haynie, R. R. D. Main 
Barracks, Paris Island, S. C. His 
home is in this county and he and his 
brother are serving in the Marine 
Corps.

August 28, 1918.
Mr. W. A. Codgell,
Crowell. Texas.
Dear Uncle:

We received your welcome letter and 
isodoo acre*. | ctn assure vou it was appreciated to 

Today the French man or woman with a the utnlost.'fo r  we are always proud 
sugar card has no assurance whatever . , . „  „ „ „  c „ ....
that I..... . ah- will he able to actually , to ,hear from home' * °U ^
buy sugar. To buy It. one must Hrst had some experience in this line while

coffee they serve absolutely no sugar 
with It. If you wu:it sugiir you must 
bring It with you.

In England It Is a llow able to use 
one seventh o f  an otim-e o f  sugar In 
the preparation o f  each luncheon. Ia 
France many persons carry little sac
charine tablets about with them for  
tue in hotels and in England rh-h and 
poor must take their sugar with them 
If they wish to have sw eetened tea 
while visiting friends

B efore the war started France had 
623,000 acres devoted to sugar produc- i 
tlon. Hy 1917 the French sugar acre 
age had decreased to 1KOOOO acre*. I

very interesting work on the range; 
and I think we are doing our part 
by teaching the boys how to shoot, for 
that seems to be the most essentia! j 
part. The Marines are well trained 1 
soldiers. They are trained in every j 
way better than the army boys. You 
are not counted a good Marine unless 
you can shoot good and must have 
some "pep.” They are the “snap
piest” soldiers in the world.

1 am so sorry everybody won't make 
a thing, the first complete drought 
or crop failure that country has had 
in a good while which will hurt it a

good deal in the price of land, but 
maybe some day it will pby itself 
back and then some. But j t  sure is 
a pity that stuff is worth so much and 
there's nothing to sell, all to buy. I 
hope though the people will come out 
some way.

Army life would be great if you 
could be close to home so you could 
get leave and go home once in a while. 
The training sure has been worth a 
lot to me. ,

Write often as you can.
Love to all,

CARL.

you were in the army. We also en- j 
joyed the newspaper clipping you en- ; 
closed.

We have been mighty busy since we 
have been here but not so much as 
we were while in training. We had |

(Ind it.
Italy Ha* “ State Sugar."

Especially drastic regulations govern 
tha use of sugar In Italy. Its mnnti- ! 
facturc. distribution and sh>  are rinse- ' 
ly controlled, and In part actually j
taken over by t i c  » t » 'e .  to drill and work hard though we go t !

Saccharine Is perm itted to be sold . .
and used as a substitute for  sugar and J  through in record time. A ter we ( 
the governm ent m anufacture* a mix- I finished the rifle range our company
(tire o f  saccharine and sugar called 
"S uite Sugar," which is largely used.

G er m a n  S u g a r  Ration Adequate.
Germany, before  the war, produced 

a great surplus o f  sugar and exported 
large quantities. T od ay  the German* 
have virtually gone out of the exjwirt 
business, but

was split up, some detailed for over
sea duty and some detailed for several 
different branches of the service, 
('has. and I were the only ones that 
stayed here, except some that didn’t 
qualify on the range. They were made j 

have plenty of cheap messmen, cooks, etc. There were only J 
sugar for  home u -  five out of our company that didn t

Wholesale prices prevalent In the qualify. I shot the highest score in 
Allied nations, accord ing to Informa- ' our battalion, so they took me out for 
tlon received hy the t 'n h ed  States an instructor on the range, and la- 
I ood Adm inistration are as follows: | tpp chas can)e out with me. He was 
England, 10 cent* a p ou n d ; France. (,e l a i M  t() a machine gun school at,
‘ "while ' these' high" price* are being N>w York, so I thought he was going 
paid abroad the A m e r ic a n  wholesale across and put in a request to go 
price 1* being held at 7 Vs, cent*. with him, but they said they could

not take me off the range but they 
could put ('has. out on the range with 

Our marshal did the wise thing me. There we were both bio wed up 
this week when he killed a few dogs. • because we wanted to go across, but j 
Better repeat the practice. 1 I think we still have a chance. It is |I

Gasoline Filling Station
Gasoline, Texico Gas and Motor Oils—

There are none better 
Famiiyte oil for lights and cook stoves

Steam Vulcanizing
Let Mr. Finn repair your worn casing* and buy W ar  
Savings Stamps with the money saved.

“ Whether a man write a better book preach a better 
sermon or make a better m ouse trap than his neigh- 
ber, though he build his house in the woods, the 
world will make a beaten path to his door.”

General Auto Supply Co.

/


